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CHARACTERISTICS.

A few years ago tlitre lived iu Oxford
an aged w iJow. who had

county, Maine,

Id this fam-

peculiarity
Wyandotte condouble marwas what may be called
in Congress. ily
Thus, two of the daughters marriages."
Marseilles,
at
as Consul
fifteen children.

A

"

lie took his seat

and

ried brothers, named

re-

l'aimer; two of the

married sisters, named Barrows ; two
other ions married sisters, named Bonuey
sons

there several years, when he reto this country.
Having no trade
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use, at

îutidred aud twenty-live pouiids, with red

very
La

··

:
pleasant compositions, as follows
5,'aecottc Waltzes," The Old Rustic
"

j

on

good I'll<lo,—commence «new;
waking of another «lawn
kind, ·ο loving, and bo trae.

80 much of
th«

on

be

I'll

ao

No hiuty word· of scorn «hall pa·· my lip*.
I'll keep my heart <0 pure, froin «In «eeiire;
I'll «tand crect where many another «lip*.
And petty care· with patience I'll endors.
now another day liu« come and gone ;
lay my tired head upon the bed ;
I cannot think of one kind action done,
One tender, loving word that I have «aid.

And

Littlej
j

by Kdgar Fawcett; "Shadow and Echo,"
by Mrs. F. Butts ; "Catkins," by Mrs. Clara
Dotv Bates, and "A Girl of the Period,"
by Μ. Ε. B. The stories include "The

I

Important

Send

ea*y, lying here, It la to plnn
noble deed· to do, of pathway* new;
And think our life of work ha* Ju*t begun
When it may be, for aught wc know, 'limit

of Yankee Robinson's Family," by should
pause In our deliberation· and sym"What Grandmamma pathize with those who mourn; therefore,
"
li'êolrtd. That In the death of Brother
Hannah's Snares," by M. M. B.
Did,"
Frank W. Μι-Keen. this Lodge has. for the
aud "A Moan Little Mouse," by Mrs. Eytsecond time within α few months, been
inge. Then there are soino excellent ar- called to mourn the loss of a worthy Brotides, mil.I, yet as entertaining ns the thor.
"
Itesolrrd, That we extend to tbo mournstories
To-day," in which Edward Evour heartfelt sympathy in this
"
Short Sto-1 ing friend·
erett Hale explains the tariff ;
tbeir deep alllictiou, and can only recomGilArthur
ries from the Dictionary," by
meud them to Him who docth nothing
man ; "A Pair of Gloves," by Mrs. Dickin- wrong.
Jltaolrrd, That wc drape our charter in
son; "Beautiful Mr. Baby," a Japanese
and wear the usual badge for
sketch, by Mrs. Arthur. Then follows, to mourning,
tunca

Mrs. Catherwood,

thirty days.

this, the month's Reading Course
for the Chautauqua Reading Union, spark-,
No. Bridgtox.—The spring term of the
lin·; with wit ami wladom, helpful with Academy opened on the rth ult. with 120
practical suggestions and brilliant with •cholars. the largest number ever present
tine engravings, among them a veiy tine at the commencement of a term since the

The music this month

Is

I'hadwick. the musical conductor of the
Ureek play, .V.dipus, he having set Mi*s
Muloch's " Mill Song especially for Wide

(»nly

SO a year.
Uoî>tou, Publisher*.

.Itrule.
Co.

school

1). Lotbropl

majority

j

glad to announce that the
Sfimtifir Amrriran came out of the late
(Ire in New York, like the tabled Phunix,
with renewed life. The subscription lists,
account books, patent records, patent
We

ere

Irawings,

aud

established in 1*09.

A

large

of the students are quite advanced

aevtnty-flve
having taught schools, and many several
terms. A largo uumber in attendance are
in their studies, more than

Scikntikic Amkkhan Om-

Τιι κ Ν aw
CIM.—

was

correspondence were pretire-proof safes. The
Scientific American aud j

served iu massive

from Oxford county, and the homes of
others are scattered from Maine to California, and even the "Isles of tho sea"

representation

claim

halls," and

coming

men

in

"classic

these

who will be present at the
Portland here ilrst

re-union at

learned their "Amo" "Amas." little thinking then of the prominent places in State
Nation they would till with so much
honor to themselves and their constituents.
The extensive furniture manufacturers.

and

Suj>i>lement was dont· in another building;
couse-iuenlly the types, plates, presses, pa-

L. 4 F. H. Brown, have made a change in
their Arm: Mr. John C. Wells retiring, to
be succeedeil by Mr. Byron Kimball. They
will this year use al»out ."«.iniO cords of wood
»".!

«ImK»»·

ruption

the

various departments,

priutiug of the

per, etc., were uuharmed, aud no interof business was occasioned.
The new

Scientific

located at .'01
ren

Street,

lituatlon.
--.,,

ι.

a

American offices are
Broadway, corner of War-

very central and

The

bulldiug

new

·ι.„ r·:,.. h.π

,v... r·.....«

the New Post < >rtlce—a

excellent

fronts to-

ιιΛ.,««

,„.ι

magnificent struct-

which cost eight millions to build.
Nearly opposite, auil a few feet distant
from the Scientific American otllces, is the
entrance to the great Suspension Bridge
ure.

over

the Fast Hiver,

between New York

and Brooklyn, which required ten years to
ronstruct and twenty millions of dollars to

In front, also, of the Menttfc
pay for.
American is the City Hall Park aud Print-

amnlniin·

alintit

\0

men

ill

so

well

known are their manufactures, that

they

have

"

orders ahead

Hamlet, Γκινοε

"

nr"'

constantly."

υκ

s.

r.

Denmark.—The il-

lustrious hard of Λνοα is >>eing honored
with still another edition of his works, and
tills time it Is one that will
the rich, who are

pleased

delight

not

ouly

to adorn their

libraries with beautiful booka, but also the
millions of book-buyers, to whom the possession of a handsome edition of Shakespeare has heretofore been impossible on account of the high cost. We have received
from The I eeful

Knowledge Publishing

a charming little volume couing House Square, with its statue of Ben- Compauy
Prince of Deamark;"
"Hamlet,
talulng
eminent
of
aud
the
homes
jamin Franklin,
excellent
editors aud newspapers, such as the New 14* page·, beautiful, leaded type,
which
New York paper, and tasteful cloth biuding,
Sour York
York

Tribune,

Sun,

1*0 cents ! They are isWorld, New York Herald, Mail, and AV- they sell for only
his complete dramatic works in 10
suing
others.
jireti, Zeitun<j,*aA
"
Elzevir" volumes, uniform with
The new Scientific American ollices are handy
for the amazingly low prke of :'jc.
this,
business.
chosen
for
active
admirably
"
Redand will also publish a
Here, in additlou to the issuing of their per volume,
interestiug publications, Messrs. Munu λ Line Elzeviredition, gilt edges, richly

Co., aided by trained examiners
draughtsmen, prepare specitlcations
drawings for American and Foreign

aud
aud

paIf any oue of our readers should
happen to make a new discovery (we hope
every one of them may do »o, and gaina

tents.

ornamented in black aud

gold,

iu ten vol-

This Company auumes, all for $4 50.
nouuees a large number of standard and

exceedingly valuable publications, excellent in <juality in every way, at prices such
as the world has never before seeu.
Specimen pages and catalogues will be sent

fortune), they have only to drop a liue to
card to The
Munn & Co., *<W1 Broadway. New York, upon application by postal
at once, without charge, Useful Knowledge Publishing Compauy,
who will

stating

reply

whether the in\ention is

probably

It)? William Street, New York

City.

patentable.
Solon's Stekk».—Solon Chase is out
structions, with full particulars, will also with a card
announcing that he is to start
A handbook of in-

novel and

Messrs. Munn ί Co., have
a weekly Greenback
thirty-flve years' experience in Mills, March 15th.

be sent, free.
had over

newspaper, at Chase's
He is
agin Fusion,"
"
44
straight, and
rag baby
goes for the
44
needmakes the following appeal for the
ful

:

Λ newspaper has a great large mouth,
and takes a good deal of feed. A forkful

hay and a ration of meal from true men,
who will not enter into entangling allian-

of

with either of the old parties, Is all
that is needed to make Them Steers plow
a furrow from the white birch hillsides of
Maine to the land of the olive and the

ces

orange.

ment of a most wonderful story which la
It is

in the AVie Y»rk Weekly.
entitled, "Mtrciles* Ben, the lhir-

published

Lifler," and is from the pen of the highlygifted and Immensely-popular Ned Buntline. The .Veto York Weekly shows an enterprise and energy truly wonderful, and

it* columns teem with the most beautiful
and sketches. We predict that
·'Mtrrilett Ben" will add tens of thousands

stories
to its

already great circulation.

—«'No, ma," she said, "Charles can
be anything to me more. lie has

never
come

out in bis lut season's overcoat;

and oh, ma, if it only matched my new
dress I wouldn't care so much; but It

doesn't, and

we

have

~The circulation

parted."

of the statement that
Senator David Davis doe· not want to b«
th· next President, l« proof that an ablet
audacious and brilliant liar has risen up
among

more

bouffant.

Fancy Cards.

a

elegant designs.

Am. is Wkm. Thai Ends Well.—nrriu

Spring

cheviots are self-covered.

I)r. Pierce's " Favorite rrescription."
for all those weaknesses peculiar to women, is an unequalled remedy. Distress"
ing backache and bearing-down seusa
lions yield to its strength-giving properties. By Druggists.

Solid jet browns

are on new

capotes.

Faded Colors Restored.— Failed or
gray hair gradually recovers its youthful
color snd luetre by the use of Parker s
Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing, admired
for its purity and rich perfume.
Pleated puffs make effective tabliers.
Experience the Bkst Glide.—The reason why women everywhere use Parker's
Ginger Tonic Is, because they have learned
by experience—the best guide—that this
excellent medicine overcomes desponden-

cy; periodical headache, indigestion, pain
In the back and kidneys, and other trouble··
of the sex.—Il>mt Juurnal.
Atlanta, Ga., now rivals
divorce town.

Chicngo

as

us.

a

Λ G<«,:· I*ve«tmi.*t.—One of our promiLusiness men «aid to us the other day ;
"In the tpring niv wife trot all run down
snd could not eat any thim; ; parsing your
•tore I saw a pile o( II(xh! « Sitreaparilln ir*
the window, and I got a Isittle. After she
had taken it a week she had a routing appetite, and did her everything. Mie took
three bottler, nnd it was the best three dollars! everiuvested. C.l.lIuedA I'u^Loweil.Miw.
nent

A Mormon in I tah hss timed his marso nicely that he can now celebrate
his china wedding annually during the
next seventeen years, and before the ls«t

riage

is reached his
will commence.

one

annual silver wedding

Mother Died ot Sali Riieim.
J. W. Adams, Newark, Ohio, says: "Ctitlcura Remedies art the greatest medicines
Had the worst case Salt Rheum
on earth.
in this county. My mother had It twenty
years, aud in fact died from it. I believe
Cutlcura would have saved her life. My
arms, breast and head were covered for
three years, which nothing relieved or
cured uutil I used the Cutlcura Remedies
Oscar Wilde says: "The set-ret of life
Is in art." And all these years we have
betn laboring under the erroneous impression that the secret or life was In
nature. But then, things change so, you
know.
American Ladies.—The first Impression Sara Bernhardt received of the Amer"Oh !
ican ladies manifested itseli thusly
z.e ladies, /a are so beautiful, soch clear
complexion I nevare see before," all of
which is due to the universal use of
Swayne's ointment for skin diseases,
which insures a clear and clean complexIon, and a healthy color. This recalls to
mind the divine precept "cleanliness is
next

to Godliness."

Two well dressed ladiss were examining
"
of Andromeda, labelled, Executed In terra cotta." Says one, "where is
that?" " I am sure I don't know," replied
the other, "but I pity the poor girl, wheresver it was."
a statue

"
A Good Thing.—It is splendid !
Why,
sir, one winter I had my feet frozen while
Wheu
out cutting timber in the woods.
I came in, in taking off my shoes aud stockings the skin and toe-nails came off along
with them. The only relief I could get after trying various antidotes, was in bathing them with Pond's Extrac γ. It is a
splendid remedy, good for man or beast."
So spake a farmer, one day, iu our olHce.
He spoke from experience, as mauy thousands of others could ami <lo speak who
have used the Extract. Only be sure iu
baying it, that you get the yrnuinf article.
Take uo imitation.

Said Brown, who had just returned from
"
(>. darvisit outside between the act·»,
ling, I had such a fright! It almost took
my breath away."

a

"Mercy!" exclaimed Mrs. B, turning

"
I wish it had, John."
her ftce away.
And then John looked sheepish enough,
he slyly inserted a clove in his
as
mouth.

SCROFULA.

A remedy that can destroy tin* germs of
scrofula. and when once settled lus the power to r>x>t It out, must I*· appreciated I.y
those afflicted. The remarkable cure* οί
young children and the more wonderful run -t
of those of middle age and late In life, as il-

lustrated by.our printed testimonials. prove
HooK'rt SAKSAI'ABILLA to be a reliable remedy. containing remedial agent* which do
cure scrofula and eradicate it front

blood.
Bwitivcly
ie

A Wonderkul Story.—Iu another part
of our paper will be found the advertiseto be

gathered.

t'atlin, 4:» Pearl Street, Buffalo, Ν. V. says
"
I tried various remedies for the pile* but
found no relief until I used Thomas's
Electric On., which entirely cured in··
after a few applications."

J

music article

It clears out

White moir· fans are in fashion.

Of

through!

for friends."
by Mr. G. W.

House.—Ask drug-

Kats.

three cent stamp, aud your address to Wiikat BirrKRs Co., 1!» I'ark
Place, New York City, mentioning this
paper, and receive a set of fancy cards,

How

RESOLUTIONS.
of a Princess," "The Sawing
Match," " How I Entertained Two Little
Ham. ok Kk/.ar Valmcy Lodgk, )
Girls," full of charming rcmlnisceuces oi
I (» or 0. F.,
schoolmate,
an
old
Louisa M. Alcolt by
Lovell, Feb'y l'5, 18*2. )
"Their Club aud Ours," (serial), by A
At a regular meeting of this Lodge, Feb.
"
Boy, Frera the Hudson to the Neva" (se- 2.">, the following resolutions were adopted :
rial^, by David Ker, "The Story of Maple
Wiirrkas, It has pleased God In His InSugar," a delightful piece of woods' lore, duite Wisdom to again enter our Lodge
and remove one of our brothers to the
by Rowland E. Robinson, "The Mlsfor- Grand
Lodge Above, it is befitting that we

"

oa

το

l'auiers grow

Sixpence

ilrawiug by I.ungren for the
entitled
Mo/art playing

the

Travki.ebs.—Special inducements are offered yon by the Burlington Route. It will pay you to read their
advertisement to be found elsewhere In
this issue.

live

FBTEBUItr,, Feb. 18, ISrt.

crown

"Kough

New flounces are
the morrow

morn

That

fur

rat*, mice, roaches, fliee, bed-bugs, 15c.

Metbought, lost night, that

"
Behind
Juliet C. Marsh;
the Arras, A. 1). 1486," a charming art po"
March,'
cm by Mrs. Margaret J. Preston ;

Pilgrims," by

Don't Dm In

gists

HV MARUIEKI1K.

Far from the
the Mill," and
Bridge b
the business.
"
"La Mascotte Waltzea," by
Old Home.
ng appearance.
the
οΓ
Pke> «-ER, are a collection
Many witnesses are beiug brougiit here Wm.
"
La
We have
A Ntw Ηκλι.τη Ai.maxac.
r *1"» of the opera of
'rom the West to testify before the (irand moat popula
and
a
iu
from the well-known pubpleassimple
received
arra
just
oge^
Maacott,"
lury in the Star lioute cases. They come
"
The Old Rustic lishing house of Fowler £ Wells, their Ilin wal '·* time.
torn nearly all the Territories and » >regon, ing style
woi '1s aud music by lustrated Annual of I'hreuology aud Health
the
Mill,"
of
by
that
most
Bridge
md the papers here assert
is a aong v/'th chorus of Almanac for 1682, G4 octavo pages, price,
them are brought on bogus or forged sub· .1. I'. Skei.i.ev,
Tlie words 10 ceuta. This publication has become a
merit.
than
ordinary
more
acis
that,
Une
quite sure,
thing
punas.
of the ordinary neuessily in mauy well-regulated families,
than
those
l>etter
much
are
jording to the claims of the Star Koute
ve'D and well it should, for It is tilled with
the music has au
nvestigators, there cau be no indictmeut iiallad, aud
The
reading matter containing valuable inforcomposition
aud
is
pleasing.
very
round, as the statute of limitatious will
«Λ*
mation
a
medium
of
relating to Phrenology, Physiogsoprauo
within the range
prevent a trial.
no
< >:;roRD.
nomy, Health, Hygiene, Diet, etc. Th·
tenor voice, and there seem· to be
before us, in addition to the usual
reason why it should not become very .Number
—It ι» noticeable that most free-traders
to the astronomical notes and monthly calendars,
It
is
superior
certainly
as
one
the
tariff
popular.
leal with
question
"
Far from the Old Home," contalus the principles of Phrenology,
jf practical statesmanship. For instance, average ballad.
from
trader
the free
l'ennsylvauia votes words by ftEoRGR Cooper, music by J. P. with the names and the location of the orfor a tariff "u iron; the free trader from
con- gans illustrated ; a tine life-like portrait of
Skei.i.y, is a.'eo a song and chorus of
Louisiana votes for a tariff on sugar; the
The words are musical Mr. Nelson Sizer, the well-known Phrenfree trader from Virgiuia votes for a tariff siderable merit.
ologist and Lecturer; portrait and sketch
l>u tobacco; the free trader from South find in Cooper's best vein, and are pleasCarolina votes for a tariff on rice. And antly adapted to the music, which is quite of Mrs. £li/.a Garfield, the mother of the
herein it is that the free trader ahowi his
late President: some contrasts we meet in
up to the average.—Binykamtoicn Daily
sense, voting for a tariff on whateve) his
dally life, illustrated; influence of habit on
constituents desire to have protected, thus flepullican.
character and destiny, illustrated; mental
showing that some free traders are free
Regiment.—The
Maine
Twentieth
traders in theory, but protectionists in
medical science In China, with illusand
Historical Add.*ess delivered at the Solpractice.
character and longevity; the antrations;
Bummir,
diers' Reunion i η Portland, last
with hints and admoninual
sanitarium,
—Congressman Hewitt, of New York, has been published in pamphlet form, and
tions for the farm and household, suitable
states the case of the silver dollar briefly
of
record
embraces be&idee the address ifte
and conclusively thus :
for the different seasons of the year; and
"The operation of the silver coinsge the two reunious of the Twentieth Regia great amount of information in small
facta
law. as it now stands, would be ridiculous ment. The address gives the plain
and a fall and complete cataif It were not so expensive and miscl lievous- in the history of tho regiment, flxLug the paragraphs,
of Phrenological works published by
Thousands of able-bodied men are engaged
logue
encampcate correctJy of every march,
in digging silver or·, in smelting the metand all sent by mail for only 10
value this bouse,
al, and in coining It into silver dollars, ment and battle, and frill be of gr«*t
centa. It is handsomely published, and
the
of
to
where
safes
friend
once
regiwhich are at
consigned
to every member and
circulation. We will aay
a
they are as useless as was the < »riginal or· ment. This book can be obtained by send* will have large
was
coined.
It
and
before
mined, smelted,
to our readers, send 10 cents in stamps at
to
cei its in silver or scrip
It is against such a waste of national en- ing twenty-Dre
to the publishers, Fowler 4 Wells,
WaJdoboro, once
ergy and capital that I protest, and this the Lincoln Coujçty News,
755 Broadway, New Y"ork.
to
Me.
bill
waste my
remedy."
propoaee
Τ
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Greatest

«
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wv>rk. »ρ«·>·1 η.·» h|n»-ry it 1 tool·.
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:
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of Charles Yolkmar's famous

—

Angle Corners.

Solid

SMITH AND MACHINIST,
··

Hinged Cap,

Four- II 'heel Locks,
Inside Iron Linings,

HANOVER. MK.
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Ile was elected Chief

' lair which he wore very long, coming well
lowu on his shoulders, giving him a strik-

re »ecur*

cciTW Cloth Diuts«i>u and Hull

South l'uriit.

any

l'A Τ F ST

Tilt:

COBOXEB,

by st.: prompt]* attended lo.

»

Ebeneerer Day
Samuel Charles

j

I lerp luiproveiarutv limn
Snip made, such as

Kkzak Kai l* Mb.

Kï»

Stephen Farrington

Ezra Carter
Hichard Kimball
Isaac Walker
Timothy Walker
Abraham Bradley
Johu Charles
Abner Charlea
Benj'n Kussell
Simon Frve
K/.eklel Walker

ite ccJy E-Flat£e Sale in lté Wcrli !

lov^li·!*.

Me.

Samuel Osgood

*l'j

or

ι

looted ilxclueirelj

David Evans
Moses Day

sisters, married
two grand daughters,
without money, he
pre *ession, an>l
brother*, named Bonney. They thus beafford him
lought »u oflice that would
came sisters in law to their uncles' wives;
in a
neans to tupport himself acd family
two other graud-daughters, sisters, marof
ideas
nauner commensurate with his
ried brothers, named Bonney, cousin· of
vhat his p.>sitiou "hould be. In this he
those already named. Thus there wer·
e\i'ailed, soon became g''X>my sud gave
Ave double marriages iu this family, three
mind,
lenec that he was affec.**^ ·η
of the children aud two of the grandsome
lis wife found it necessary 10
Another peculichildren of this old lady.
and
neasures for the support of herself
of this family wa* that twelve of
arity
:hildren. Senators Sumner and Pomeroj
them, six sons and six daughters, selttled
lecured for him a position iu theTr» *i*ur-T·
down on farms within two miles of their
rhis he felt to be degrading. and he
mother. Ou oue load there were three
emptcd to shoot Senator I'omeroy.
owuing faims next to each other, and on
I saw him but a week or two since ridmother road live in succession; and the
He was lu a bnggy ;
ng through the city.
fai.t)· on the ilrst road were only divided
a rivwith a friend, but a mere wreck of his
from omi' of those on the second by
JourI ormer self,
lie was said to be a very eier that τΛϋ between them.—lioftoii
< »iueut speaker, aud while in the 1 loose
nal.
nadc two spcechcs that attracted very
Nkw Μ γ flic.—The Hrj.ubliran has rejeneral attention, lie was quite small,
from the pablishers, Si'Kiiti Deux·
lot over live feet Ave inches high, and so ceived
717 Broadway, New York, three
v,
uof
ilim that he would not weigh OTer oue
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Joseph Frye
Stephen Knight
James Swan
John Farrington
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appointed
Krsuce, by Froid» nt Lincoln,
Hi
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stitution
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Territory. Being young
ardent temperament, he soon

Justice of the State under the attempt at u
State government. ar.d when the State was

DFNÏI8T.

BLOCS·

*

¥\R

Democrat, but uncompromto tbe lutroductiou of

)f a Free State.

H.:..

ll hB«

1 of

became

ΡΑΚΙ*. MAIN».
Sor At rtt.deact of Mr·. Λ. ti. Mttoa. Pir.i

Ti

Douglas

s!a\»r\ iuto that

Fire-ProofSafes,

^

a

Wiley

Daniel Karrlngtoa

Moses Ames
Nsth'i Merrill
John Evans
Da\id Dar

isingly opposed

EIGHT-FLANGE

«penalty.

m«r ·

λ e a

as

Morris Λ Ireland's

mk.

Joseph Emery

District, Jonathan Hicblngs

votaries of freedom and the border rullians

JUST OUT!

1>.

I ttyshwi/i Λ" Surgeon.

c

ircnn

from any

Pa

λ

l'A IΝ IN THE BACK.
Fo\er sort's l*rti|»tioiis, ltr«>l,«*n
11 roast », coutniCtcd Curtis Neuralgia, 1*αΚ>ι r «lisl«N-ate<l limbs;
;.*λ1 owners of hor>est planters me·
at Laic,
I « ι:\ n, men lu.nts and professional
int :. everv « here, unite in sa\ :ημ. t:iat

FRANK Η, TIITON M. D„

j."

»s

Williamsport

Samuel Dradley
large party and hop at "WiHard's
Job Eaatmau
here they hail as guists maty of the arSamuel Walker
i*to< ra< y of our own laud and repriMtila- William Eaton .')
t:vis <>f the Forelgu Ligations in the city, Peter Allen
Abraham Uusseil
ind no )ii|uor of any kiitil, cot even punch,
Edward Cutler
itss furnished.
James Parker
1 \v< sudden deaths during the past week John Walker
uwaki η rccolkctiuns of tbe pftfct, one of John Stevens
Jonathan Dresser
which w ill call to mi ml the days of border
John Chandler
F.
Martiu
Conway
ruiVanism In Kausas
Stephen Dresser
—the first member of l'uD(jr«s from that John Itoll Miller
Mat*.—diet.) at thetîovernment Insaue A»y· Jacob Colby
John Becknell
Mr. Conway wa» a uative of South
iuni.
Johu Blcknelljr.
to
went
and
in
ra:*»d
I'arolma.
Maryland,
the
Kaunas early in the struggle between

;

:a*t Pi BL;c for oirou COt'XTT.
o. ii iikkbkt
!' imp

ν

/

Walker of the

ings, Frost biten, t>uinsoj Stilt
Khi'iiui, Itcli, Spraius liai.«s, and

Law,

at

Society,

of the ci'v very
into the work.

j

Scint it'ii, I.limitait». Scalds,
Hunts, Stitf tJoints, Cuts Swell-

Κ.

lor Ne* Ihn r-h!rf.

Counsellors

We therefore humbly pray that
the Honourable Court would be pleased to
take our case into consideration and afford
Governor Dlngley gave a very instructive ι us relief
by Incorporating us according to
ind <. titr-rtaiuiug niK'ress.and it « »·> well re- the limits of our Grant or Grants thereby
which other
•eived. I hear it spoken of by mst\ as a Vesting us with the Privileges
incorporated Towns in this Colony do by
remarkably fine production and well cal- Law enjoy and your Petitioners shall as it
rulated to do much good. A·· a sign of duty bouud ever pray.
he tlmc> worthy of mention, as it was the « Siguetl
Proi'kikto«s.
Nox-Prohuktors.
1rst entertainment of the kiud ever given
Richard Eastman
Walker
Joseph
of
1ère at which liquors were not a part
llezeklah Asteu
Aaron Abbott
the * utertaiunxnt, lion, and Mrs. I! J. ('.
William
«

RIIEI/MATISM,

>:m.kk a nr.K-tY.

Γ»

auspices
Socitty. The ckrcy
generally i.tt red heartily
ance

s l'un, it
uul.umuation,
it I.luIs Wounds and it cures

Lair,

at

been desecrated

of the Nstlonal Temper-

uudrr the

1 I'ain*rcli<>uu^
wscd bv h:.m.
It

i..

s.·*·;h*

( >K.

«er

ever

occa

gratifying to its friends. Three weeks
sgo the National Teu-.j ranee Conference
was held iu the l>t Congregations! church

Poworful,

ino-t

l'en·*! rating

K: *r>>xi>. V*

^i'TU

„·

several

of

very

Jiniment.

'

ha»

are

mentioned at the time, seemed to give an
impetus to the movement, and awaken an
inter» .st iu the cause of temperance that is

Centaur

Law.

Sabbath

on

they

The Couveution of the Woman's Christian l uion. held here in the fall, which I

fre·.

r *ιι ι; â UEUKi κ.

the

and

ith them.

«

u

Professional Cards. £c\

seems to

public entertainments,
nightly occurrence, and

81.00 complete. Treatiaeund re-,
■narlioliii statement· lj- the curei

a*»·· thcm»elte»ol
bv m ιil. or han ! te the near? >t »a"«rt
.a j'a.tî I
on tbc ahp, œ· ma tb«
:
m,
U·* ;o :haî <1tfe.
b«
uk> ο te
u m œ.'ae» i» »ent. c ire ·1>·>4ηΙ
money ta no» err !ite.i
ne tiie »fip. an I 'f the
ut
«f. u »e ah .»i. ι be apiirlMt «fit.
■ .S
>

no plebian need apand
have l»e«n by those who desire to keep from being coutainiuated l>y
coming lu coutact with the vulgar horde.
Private dinners have taken the place of all

aristoerscy.

an

Sincerely.

Coi.ony ok tiik MASSACiirsKTTs Bay.
T<> ihr Honourable Uenrral Court, convened
at II'atrrtmctt, the 2'J day of Sov. ..-Inno
Ihmini 177—:
The Petition of the subscribers, Inhabitant* of a New Township formerly grantby th« General Court of said colony, to
Joaeph Frye, Es<|., humbly sheweth that we
ha\e fully performed the conditions of
said Grant in every respect—having at
least sixty-three families settled on said
Graut who have lately called and settled
a
Learned X Orthodox Minister of the
Gospel according to the usages of the
Churches in this Colony. That we labour
under various diflicu!ties and disadvant*
ages, for want of a Legal Incorporation
being unable as a corporate society to provide Tor the support of our said Minister
In the manner usually practiced by the
several Towns ami Parishes In the Colony
or to provide a school for the intrnction
and education of our youth, whereby the
rising Generation among us are in danger
of growing up a Wild uncultivated race,
much to the pnbllck damage as well as
grief of their parents; aa also Incapable of
establishing and repairing necessary Highway» aa well for the publirk as our own
use; as al>o doing many other Corporate
Acta ueceasary for the well ordering of

This yt-ar there has been hut one public
reception held at the White House, and
none at any other place, and we now have

One package generally t.njftce*.
Delivered by Drocnist·. or by D. P.
Deu-ey <K C<%, 1W£ Fulton St.. Ν. Y.t

·] ρ attached
1 th'>« * -h

Feb. 24, 1882.

John F. Pbatt.

very seldom appeared in the East Room,
but would gather in groups In the room
where the reception proper took place.

any Catarrhal Complaint, can be
exterminated by Wei Do Meyer*·
Catarrh Cure. The most important
Discovery since Vaccination. Other
rtmodic* may relieve Catarrh. thi*
furei at any
before Consumption »et· in.

lo' »<!v<rl]«inff to tV Γ>ι*<χ-"»ιτ.
tie at lb· to lont.ng welt eiuMitl.e!

Ciiklsea, Mash.,

:

Yours

few moments toward the close, and then

a

malady, by Absorption.
SPURTS of diicniting Mucon«i
Suufile», Crackling Pain» in the
Head. Fetid Breath. Donfn·».

l)*ar Sir

consider themselve* the "elite," and reprepresentatives of the wi-alth of the nation if they attended at all It would be but

thi· terrific

t.eo.

Pm

dispensed by

WET DE MEYER S CATARRH
Car·, a Constitutional Antidote for

KXMUtor·' NotiC*·,
....
Notice·.
l»m* ««:>·«·«'
\1rnlitfri.ii4
».T>"»"Bvl(wililw»l
courier tb*
.emenia con! β :ed itr
H,· ,!v.·
oc
th.·»·
opyia* eiten
aie. ai*». lor
.j."
-n

VANITE.

"

Wei De Meyer ;

|l.cf

w>ek.
w»rk, 1Λ celt*.
cent. a IdiUoaa!.

sale of any article

est

Written expressly for the Dkmockit.

"

not

|ipr
flft> et»
·»<. a ·1*4ϋ01·η of
,i.| «:'IftlT m »Ιτ in
·!* m -Bth«. a
k.le. If p\ I with··
\t
will
c«wte
ή*«·
jr u.rtion of t.«reBt?
ol Uk*
If n«t fti'il t"1 th« *η·Ι
»i le.
charg«.l.
b*
:«o dollar· «111

;

A Gom> Maiuzinb.—The March MVJr
Awate 1· brilliant with line pictures, one

dack-palutiogs heading the lilt as frontispiece. Mn.
Enclosed in this I teed the Fryeburg Jessie Curtis Shepherd has a beautiful full
The hotels are crowded, and uo rooms to Petition fur
Incorporation. It is a splen- page engraving. "They who wear line
be had. Office-seeking ha·» drawn many did document. N'ot
many Interior towns gloves," and Jesse McDermott another,
here, but by far the large&t portion are that cau show as good a Documentary a·
with two fUll-length figures, to illustrate
here for pleasure, and sight-seeing. For
Fryeburg can. The next document will the irresistible poem by Μ. Κ. B." entiyears past there has been a very apparent be
wholly from the pen of old 1'areon Fes- tled "A Girl of the Period." Bodflsh also
desire on the part of many to have society aenden. The fact
wan, he went to the has three full-page drawings in the numhere more select, and there has evidently General
Court aud forgot α Petition that ber illustrating "Hannah's Snares," "A
been a determination to briug this about. he had in his
band-box, ( for one of the Sawiug Match," and The Storr of Maple
For years past public receptions have at- towns around
there.) so he had to explain Sugar." The letter press is equally attracted comparatively few of those who
to t'te General Court, &c., \c.
The poems are "Two
tractive.

ι«

PUBLISHED

OLD DOCUMENT.

Washington, 1). C., Feb. ID, 1882.
To the Kditorof the Oxford IH>moerat:
The city is well filled with visitor#.

NUMBER 9

MARCH 7, 1882.

Warker. X. If., Jan. 2t. 1*Τ·Λ
MKtSRS Ο. I. Ilooi> & »'«>., l^'Weli, Mas·».:
Gentlemen For ten years previous to the
early Part of 1(77 I had been a constant »ι;:ferer from scrofulous ulcers or sores, which
had Anally reduced inc to a helpless condition. as described in my letter to you lu s-liIbe continued exceltem be r of that year.
lent health which enables me to keep house
for my aged father and to enjoy life. kee| h
alive my intense personal interest in Hook s
Sar.saparii.la.and 1 cannot refrain fronicxpressniK my gratitude (or the |«-m>aiieul
cure tills wonderful medicine effected in my
ease nearly two years ago. while living in
Lowell, wneu all my pltvklcians gave me up
One
as being In an incurable condition.
thing before I close. I have recommended
I
Hunk
to
and
hundreds,
your Sarsaparilla
more than a thousand cases, and my faith m
its invincibility in curing scrofula h.:s h,
come absolute"by the wonderful cures it has
effected aside from my own. 1 trust yon
will not be slow in nuking the merits of
Ho<>t>'s Sarsaparilla known everywhere,
for It is a duty you owe to mankind. NSitli
best wishes I remain very truly yours.
8ΛΚΛΙΙ C. WniTTIER.
—

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

Is a skilfully-prepared comiiound, concentrated extract, bij η proeeJU fjrcttltarty our
ou-n, of Uie best remedies of the vegetable
kingdom knowu to medical science as alteratives, Mood-purilicrs, diuretics, and tonics.
Price $1, or six tor
Sold by all druggists.
$X C. 1. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass.
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M aine, M ABCS
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Newspaper

Decisions.

Any person who take* a pajnr regularly
rem U»« oilice—whether directed to hi· ntiue or
archer"*. or whttbtr he hae subserl'oed or not—
1· reeiOtustWe for Me payuieut.
2. 1( a person order* hia pai>er discontinued,
be must pay al! arrearages, or too publiaher m.tjr
continu? to senti it until pAjrmeiU is inmie. and
1.

the whole .-uaount, whether tae p«|>er U
taken ftvia the office or not.
3. The Court* have decided that revising to take
newspaper* am) i«ertodtea»s ir«u the po*t ofBee,
or rv*.i*>vtng an<l leaving tfc λ uncaged for, la
r.ma /fcett evidence of traud.
c olivet

Supplement.

With

ϋ—

"

■

■

iFrom the Π Ιο· Herald, Hep.]
MILD SAKCASM AT MR. FKKLING-

For The Oxford IXmocist.

TEMPERANCE.
Mr Kditor :

....

show >. that

even

in the

huyaeu

highest

tM

or Patagonia. or some other State,
alleged State. If auybody smites us,

Chill,
or

we are to turu the other cheek—and Secretary Krellnghuvsen will see to it that
death,
from evil pra tices.
the thing is done gracefully and with the
all who
com- and. secondly, a desire to warn
The wisest ?-talesmen and philanthropists proper degree of humility. As for
read this statement against some of the
merce. we have no commerce to protect ;
have found it necessary to Institute laws
moat deceptive Influences by which they

;

-Longfellow's
casion and the "orator.
litbirth day was generally celebrated by
the
erary clubs, schools, etc., throughout

and it would be extremely injudicious
country.
prevent the vic- undertake to get any, lest England should have ever been surrounded. It Is η fact j
penalties,
TvtMlay: Four of the Gloucester, Mass.,
are within :
of
to
thousands
that
felpeople
day
there
their
tlnd fault with us. To build a great big
Ashing flett were given up for lost;
—Our supplement, this week, contains ious and depraved from Injuring
knownot
do
a
and
foot
of
the
grave
they
New
somebe takeu as a menace by
ven persons on hoard.
w»*re
na\y
might
article
au
tlfty-si
low
men.
Gaitield,
H laine's «uk>gy on
would break Mr. it. To tell how I wan caught away from Haven suffered from a 6100,000 Are.
or other, and that
body
had
this position and to waru others
which should be read by every young \ ir the true rricuûs οΓ temi>crauce
Congress has laid by the tariff question
Frelinghuysen's heart. No, gentlemen, just
Never »u such uni- actually cont oiled our legislative bodies, we must not, cannot build a navy. We agninst rearing it, arc my objects in this unti! other bills are disposed of.
man in the land.
of
mmendation accorded the effort \% e should h ive had a law twenty years are too little and too peaceful to thiuk of communication.
versal
Wednesday : Senator Hoar made one on
On the tlrst day of June, 1881, I lay at
his usual eloquent and forclbl·* «peeehes
Mitticicnt to prevent the unholy trafllc. it.
of ar.y n-.an. a·» has greeted this touching
surrounded
by the Anti-Chinese Bill, opposing Its passage.
my residence iu this city
sketch of the life and carecr of the mur- ! The ureat etr iggle among political aspi—The Boston Hrrahl of Saturday, re- my friend^ and waiting for death, lleaven
Neal Dow lectured in Bostou on temfor
then
I
knows
the
endared,
agony
ti. red President. Party aviation* have rants ot this State has induced them to ferring to the estate valued at $15,000,000 ouly
ranee.
po
if
It.
And
never
describe
can
words
yet,
a li.juor manufacthe
ι >: blinded the eyes of thinking men
attack its provisions, on the one part, or !■ ft l>y Mr. Frank Wise,
Thursday: February'* reduction of
a few years previous, any one had told me
turer who died at Cork a few weeks ago,
debt was a trifl·· short of $10,000,public
and keen critics, to the beauties and ex- t > wholly icn> re them, ou the other: just
so
and
so
was
to
be
low,
that
to
by
brought
wealth
"points
says the vastuess of his
Ro«roe Conkling was confirmed
(RH).
t lit nt
j arts of this address.
they suppo ed the success of their party an assert! >:i which Would be iBcrëdibt·, if terrible a disease, I should have scoft'.-l at Associate Justice of the Supreme Court by
been
I
had
idea.
the
direct
uncommonly
always
it were not based upon olticiai statistics.
required. Then a few demagogues
the Senate; he received :i:> votes, aud 12,
1HK MO Κ MON Ol E>110.\
In lS80,the last year for which the returns strong and healthy, had weighed over -00 including Senators Hoar, Dawes, Morrill,
our k i»islatloi, unmindful of the thousands
own
in
and
knew,
expeIrish
my
hardly
have btcu made up. the
people paid pounds
voted against him, and
and
The following circular, issued by the j who go down to a drunkard's grave; or
were.
Very aboutHawley,
more money to liquor dealers than to land- rience, what pain or sickness
half of whom were Republican*,
of great importance ι fatherless ehi drea languishing for food,
is
statement
this
ot
Portland,
will
read
who
than
was
bill
larger
many people
ople
lords. Their liquor
An attempt wa« made to hs"dodged."
'
It Is time for the peopleeto be or dependent upon the cold charity of a their rent bill by nearly $10.000,000." This realize at times that they nnnsually tire I sa«Hinate ^ue»n Victoria at the Windsor
t
u< ail.
feel dull
account for it.
and
cannot
iucrcdible.—
They
almost
seem
ia
does
w^?h
statement
j
and showing their
regard somewhat uuf>-eling world.
Station, but sin· was not hurt;
and indefinite pains in various parts of the Railway
tjr.
We recommend
the a*sas*|n, who said poverty was his
:.· ti.i- great question.
Some years ago. at a mass meeting in
understand it. Or fhry
do
not
and
body
its
correctness.
Vet we do not doubt
•
only motive, was arrested ; this Is the sixth
*t meetings t>e called in every town in
are exceediuglv hungry one day and cut ireFrvburg. addressed by om of the most A
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their welfare, and handed Mr. Ford a little weight hid been reduced fr..:n *>, t·» 130
dollars in gold.— I .nui!·:. My life was a torture t·» mysrli
it:». at: ! about the same time oue in t'ou- basket containing lift)
ami friends. 1 could retain no ft.ο 1 upon
i:« u at. to r· strain iutemperatedrioklLg.
my stomach, and lived wholly by injetIn 177i th I'ontiaental Congress recomKor the IHsmocrat. | tl<iuv
I was a living mass of pain. M}
lu ui) Λ-"ΓΙΓ
an
nuise was uncuutrollable.
mci: ltd the State Legislatures to put
DRAWING JCRORS.
: ,
v«1 fp qucntlv fell upon the iH«>r. c»n\u
iumic ! at ο .stop to the'-pernicious practice
Ή
'·>.
atul
the
lv
clutched
[»ray."i
carpet,
Court sits Tuesday of next week, March
οΓ distilling." The first modern temperdeath. Morphine haJ little or uo til t ια
Court
tlie
ance society was
formed in Litchfield, 111h. There being no Clerk,
deadening the pain. Ι·'1"" ί1χ IVS
of the nights 1 hvl the death-premonltory h cr.»nn.. it:
by -.'-M farmers, who re- will appoint one at the opening
The <»rand Jury is the same as toughs constantly. My urine was tllletl
so'v c·! t > u<c no intoxicating drink» about Term
with tula* casts and albumen. 1 was etrugThe Revised Statutes, Cb.
of
last
Term.
tii r farm w >rk.
In 1*11 the question
with Bright'* Disease of the Kidneys
Travof
the drawing
In its last stages.
temp -ranee a»--timed an organized and S. c. 71. prov ides for
While suffering thus 1 received a rail
form; though f>»r several years erse Jurors in term time. In this event
>ysti ma·
AT
the lie v. Dr. l· oote,
The they are "to be drawn, not ill ed and re- from my pastor,
uo beneficial results
were apparent.
1
of St. l'aul'e Church, of this city.
iir»t prohibitory law was passed in Maine. turned forthwith. or on a day appointed,"
that it was our 1»··Ί Interview, but in the
In this manner course of conversation he mentioned a
.t: 1*1·;. hut '.! I not meet the expectations and named in the venire.
re ine-lv of which I had heard much but
one Jury could Le obtained by Wednesday
of its advocates.
1
had ue'vrr used. Dr. Fuotc detailed to me
The Maine Liw, drafted by Gen. I>ow. afternoon, and the oth.T by the last of the
remarkable cures which
of purity I bcr at the
ThU
be but lit- the many
powder ne\or varie·. A mtrvel
M >r* er >οι· ο >·« 11
e—<eutially what we now have, with per- week, sure; so that there neeo
ι, tine under his observation, by means of; »*rensth at·! wbu>«o eue»·,
SOUTH PARfS CLOTH I sa
Μ Ιο
il ip' H>mc modification-, was passed in; tle. if any. delay la the business of the th is remedy, and urged me to try it. Asa ι· htn the ordinal kiml*. an·! oinnot l>«
STORK,
»mp<· itlno w tth thf inttlliPMe of 1>*· lev. 11H I
a
of
the
w- > nt alum. r piA'pkll· tn»*'l»r·.
1?.">1, and repealed in lvVJ. After two' Court. There is generally no case ready practicing phvsician and graduate
(Cnder N«ionlc ΠβΙΙ)
'JO.
Sold
in
both
natcan».
M.
POWtlEU
the
KoY
IS4KIN··
only
prejudice
the second day, and some- school*. Γ cherished
years with the increase of poverty, crime for trial before
urel and common with all regular pnu t It ton- , Ν>* V..rli
times not till the third. The Constable of rr" and derided the >'»«"' of
at. 1 p;iï>!ie dis >r :er. another law was enV"",
!
regular hanm U being ihe leastbene
each town, on receipt of a venire, should « al >o solicitons. however »«l l»r >ooN. I
α ted and submitted to the people, which
sonp
a
or
U.at.
Κ very article for
ofll-ers,
ηi«ally
majority
was ratified by i'majority.
I'rohibi- notify the municipal
also all the choice
ti,lice and trv the reme.lv he so bt^ i> rt < oui
„|
belllUl It» use Oil til·' llr*t 'lu> «I warranted.
At
ion is now the settled policy of the State, of them, and the Town Clerk, to assemble
at low
At GerAt
and tooWlt according to direction,
but can never be accomplished until the forthwith and be present at the draft of nr.» It sickened me. Mil this I tliou-ht was h j and Hook
So. Paris.
Xo.
2
sign for one «'» 111 y debilitated condition.
:rue friends of
their con- the number of persons called for iu the

rj'^or
fç.t

»*7?,.v.0 .1.1

lias m ai

Interest.

In order to eusure their correctness. Gen. Connor will make the coming
March payment at Coucord, where access
from which
may be had to all the records
his rolls have been made up. Maine pensioners will therefore execute the vouchnow iu their hands and send them to Con-
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BltinkrtN, Miirdnj;*. η ml it lull
linr of honor I4rr|»in|* <àood«. W «·
nUo Iihy* ta v*rjr laricr kioik ol
l{ luck timl rolnrrrf «lrr»« (nods
1
Iroiu I tlr. to 81 1.1 prr jhdI m lilt
Î *ilk*,*nllit* Vrltfl* mill f rink'^*
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lull liurfcllk llmiilkrri-lilrf «.< or·
•rl*. llo>lr r). I.nrr*. («lovr» mid
Nil κοο«Ι« iiMifill) (unlid lu ιι < il)
l»ry (Jonds Mnrr.
Kfntmhfr

I will
(hank III»

iff

new
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τ
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opperlBiiHy

lhl«

many I u*l

frytkinj

m»r· In

Olfur
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β.

laaaalaa··· In .lorHay \ lllmgr. ami hup· lif
k«rpln( m flr.t rla·· «'«ι k ami arllliatf Ίι·
Mm· a
low prlrca t· an«rll araiailnianii
•f aaaia.
%'«ay Itr.prrlf tally,

M.

PH1NNEY,

M.

XORfFAV VI I.LACE.

South Paris, Maino.
Three cakes of Toilet

Scissors,

10c.;
Gerry's Drug grades
prices.
Stoic,
it's Drug Store,
Oilu
L.Jd
Bird Cages, Feed Cups, Fellows Block, So. l'aris.
Notice ol Forr<-|o»urr.
nhrs. Λ .î..'ïï,:'?u «ϊΛ,νιε Bathing Dishes, Seeds of all
ttii.l friend*. Mv hiccoughs eeaed and I e*pe
Wherra··, Cali-b !.. Morrill of Sumner in the
kinds. Lowest prices at
rienced less pain than formerly. 1
Conntv ««I ixto'd and «t*t* of M In··, by hi. deed
1 lce«l at tills Improved condition that, upon
Tunc

temperance

sever

venires,

nections with aspiring party lea Jers.
I am unable to perceive why an intelligent class like our Claryv, should aban-

don

important

Jer mercies of
do case,
at*

-e.

an or

box the

secular affairs to the tenpolitical vampires, who

live on the life-blood
where

a

whether he

of our

j
au

people.

In

person is seeking
is Democrat, Republi-

Greenbacker,

can

he be trusted to

'tand at the head, or direct the movement
η

for pub-

ic good.
The question has beeu agitated by the
friends of temperance for -00 years, prolibitorv laws have frequently been passed, ;
sut so olttu repealed by
the efforts of

demagogues

:

so

there

are

any legal
igaiust the wicked trafiic.
l't-rsuaslou has done much
States which

have

but a

few

hold in

the crime, will effectually restrain an ava- ;
ions class from living upon the miseries

r:<

Jt'.vius.

—Our Fryeburg corres{>ondent, in an 1
article on temperance laws, advocates I
maintenance of apolitical party upon
this issue alone.
We do not agree with
:his \iew.
So far. the result of a large
emperance vote, has been to elevate men
>pposed to prohibition into office. An I
nference ha? thus gow out against the
■nt'ircement of the lav and an opposite
•ri'ect from the one desired has been pro- ;
Xo better iL1 ustration of this
luced.
a:, be found
than the present state of
ffairs in Maine, where three for four
lundred temperance \otes placed Plaisted
ϋ the Governor's caair.

j

)., of Paris, is Jat'ge Advocate in the

—The widow of l>aniel Webster died ! C 'ourt Marshal trial of Mason, the gua^d
ho fired at the assassin Guiteau through
.:
New Kocheile Sandiy nijtht. She
is cell window.
was a second wife.

was

so ic

the Constables should immediately notify
I had believe,! but a lew -lay» 1"«ί»«·*Μ
the Jurors thus drawn to attend Court j «tint
mv dying M-d, I vowed, In the présente of my
forthwith, or ou the day appointed iu the iMtnlly ami friends, should I recover I *"<">1-1
both publicly aii'l privately make known thU
venires, and then return his venire, at j rvtne.lv for tlie good of humanity, wherever
whenever 1 ha.l »n opportunity. I also
rewith
his
j
mice, to the Cletk of Courts,
determined thnt I won!.I give a com se of leeWhen Jurors are drawn in tnres in the Corinthian Academy of Music of
turn thereon.
this city. statin* m M" the symptom* and althis manner no notices are required to be ; most hopelessness of my dîneuse and there*
means t.y which 1 have been saved.
posted, and the Constables' verbal notice markablo
My Improvement whs constant from that time,
I
assemble.
to
and
Clerk,
to the Selectmeu
and m lees than three month» I had
twenty-six rounds In flesh, became entirely
1
is sutticien t.
free from pain, and I believe I owe my life
and present condition wholly to Warneis
Dild.—Samuel L. Chandler, esq., of Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, the remenv which
1
Frytbure. died Thursday, of paralytic en-1
my recovery 1 have thoroughly re Inlie was au old resident, aud was j vestigated the subject cf kidney dlftioulties and
emia.
ftiul the trutbe dt'VfloptHl 111 ο
seventy-four years of age. His father was ! UriiihL'i
I therefore Mate ilHIberatHy. in.l
a revolutionary soldier, and au old pioneer
■ 4 a physician, that I believe moke tiux oneL.
Chanphysician of Oxford county. S.
H UK THE I>KAT1IS WHICH OCCCB IS AMERICA
dler was an attorney-at law by profession. ARK CAt sr.D nr bbiqhi's diskase or iiik htu*
s
ν,
This may sound like a rash statement,
He was justice of the peace for years, and
to fully verify It. Brights
bat I am
secretary of the Fryeburg Insurance Co. maeue has no distinctive symptom» of its
He has been member of the legislature.— own (Indeed, It' often develops without anv
naln whatever In the kidneys or their vlcinlJournal.
tv ) but hits the symptoms of nearly every
other known complaint. Hundred· of people
Dieu.—Ou Saturday, Feb. 23th, Dauiel <i ,) dally whose Imrials are authorized by a
of "Heart Disease.'
Knight, formerly of Sweden, died of heart iilivilclan'· certificate
"
"
l'aralysis,"
Spinal torndisease at Minneapolis, Minn. His atre ••Apoplexy,"
"
Rheumatism." " l'neumonia. and
plniul."
He,
was 79 years, 1 mouth and 14 davs.
common complaints, when In reality it
lew
was well know u to mauy readers of tUe was Brisrht's Disease of the Kidneys,
fewer people, realize the exI'kess, having been a subscriber every physicians, and
tent of this disease, or it· dangerous and in*
was an unyear since it was started, lie
sidiouH uature. It steals into the system like
cle to Judge Knight of this city, and known it thief, manifests its presence by the common*
< *t symptoms, and fastens it«»oli upon the con·
to many of our citizens.—l'regs.
It Is near
stituliuii before the victim is aware
lv us hereditary as consumption, quilt· as com—The seventy-fifth birthday of the mon and fully as fatal, hntiro la milles, inher·
ltlmr H from their ancestors have died, and
poet J.ongfeliow, the greatest of Ameri-; vet none of their number know or realized the
last
mysterious power which was i-etnovln» them
can px-ts, was generally observed
Instead ot common symptoms it often shows
home
the
27.
Feb.
Portland,
none
whatever, but brings death suddenly, and
Monday,
such is usually supposed to be heart disheld very elaborate exer- as
of his
ease
As one who has sufferwl, and knows b>
of the Maine bitter experience what he says, I implore ev*
cises under the
who reads these word· not to neglect
one
rry
Historical Society.
the slightest symptoms of Kidney dlftli ulty.
ertaln agony «.nd possible death will be the
sure result of such neglect, and no one can afTOWN MEETING, TARIS.
ford to hazard such chances.
1 am aware that such an unqualified stateat
voters
of
a
was
There
large meeting
ment as this, coming from inc. known as i um
the l'aris town house on Monday, aud the throughout the entire land as a practitioner
in,I lecturer, will arouse the surprise and posfollowing ofticers were elected:
bible animosity of the medical profession and
all with whom 1 am acquainted, but 1
hstonish
Moderator—II. G. Brown.
make the foregoing statements based upon
A.
Wilson.
I am prepared to produce and
which
tacts
Clerk—Geo.
truths which 1 can substantiate t
the letter,
Selectmen—W. E. Cushmao, W. E. Cur- j l he welfare of those who may possibly be suf.
r. rers such as 1 was, is an ample inducement
Stearns.
F.
S.
Lis,
or me to take the step 1 have, and it 1 can sue•essfully warn others from the dangerous path
Treasurer—N. D. Bolster.
ii which I once walked, 1 am willing to endure
S. S. Com.—A. J. Curtis.
til professional and personal consequences.
J. B. HEMOS, M, D.
Collector—John Black.
Rochester, X. T., Dec. 30,1881.
All Republicans.

<

■

eituAtr-fl in nail Sumner »η·Ι I»· n* *11 and precisely th· »ani'· hind convex ed to aai'l Morrill I>y «ill
»'er Itonney and m* une conveyed to .John M.
I.ane by O.iver It >nn»y in \lortg«ge <»o the IMtli
•lay nf April a u 1HF7·, and which deed la reeor-t
ni w ill »ϋ·Ι Oxford Ita-ord* Ho >k I6Î
pig* 4M)
reference bring ha I t > the uni for a more lull
deac< tptton ofthe premi-e* un I givra ι·ι «ecure
the payment 01 |l *'. an t whereaa the condition*
of aiid d>ed arc broken t claim a foreclosure of
th* »ame agreeably to the »ta:uie in »uc'i rase
provided, and give tbia notice for that purpose.
Jolis M. Lank.
Snnner, K-*b. IH, 18·.'.
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TI1K Sub»rrit»er a'lmini-tratnro'' the netate
( ;hirle.i K. Virgin I alt of Kumi>rd hereby give*
, otic.! that lie will a<-il 61 ρ iblio au;tiou at the
wellinx hoa-e of thi I ate Cbarl· « K. Vngii, all
, lie right tltln aud lnt»re«t that tin *aid Virgin
t ail iu any real eetacc in Uuniford on Monday Apr II3 -d Α. I». lf*2 at 2 o'clock i·. M.
JOHN L.THOMA9
A-lmlnintratot of aald K«tate,
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Ι·Τ»,»ο·ι r«corded in Oxiortl U»'»i--ry of D-ed#,
Rook lt>'i page I M, < onveyed to the *>. .»erlb«-r two
cllin
«Ί··Ι* III land Wi'h I he but ding« I hereon
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Kilned
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A. M. GKKRV'S
South Paris.

«,!!!

youth,

NOW

<

j

ravages of intemperance, yet
aothiu^ short of a good law, with penalLies commensurate Jwith the enormity of,

—\Ve understand that Lieut. E. T.
irown, son of the late T. II. Brown, M.

then

j

check the

if their fellow men.

they should

draw from the jurynumber of Jurors, anil
to

j

safeguard
to

Jurors, and

proceed
required

|

the temperance reform, for his avarice
hope of self aggrandizement will al-

ind

ways couuterbalauce his motives

as

and there

'B.

»t!

HMTALLMEXT·.

Pi·"0
Old li ((ruai·nt« ttkrn Id < xi-hanr·-.
Sto· I·, PUno Γ<·ν·-Γ·, Music Holder· ar-l <ili k Ο'··
of Intrwetloa Dunk· iter wlirtwy
,
Iu·t rat·- I cnfaio.'iiH ar,J give me a cal ! *'·
Onu Fellow* Block.
W. J. WIIKKLER.
soi' ι μ P*a>». M

conform Py with the prayer of erven
petitioner·. member· of the above
corporation (or a
meeting ol taut corp -ration, I hereby notify »uch
·■
H|Mir.l»in to mitt at the »rh'»d bouac iu arbool
District No. l'i lu the town o| l'art· ou *a'U'day
Uie eleventh iUy ot March next at one o'clock In
tiif afternoon t
act on tbe following article·, viz :
l'irtt. To cnoose a Président of raid
Coipj a

GRAND TRUNK R. R·

non.

Winter Arranfdiitnt.
To choo&e a Clerk and one Director to
tike the pla· e of tbore
On and after Oct. 17, and un'il further notice,
lately decea-ed
Third. To Oil all oiher vacancies
to the board of tra.o» will no a· follow· :
ofticera wbl< h mat then be lound
cutting
aomo west.
f ourth. To do any otter bualne»· which
may
Fxpre»» trains for Lewi»ton,will leave Port'a&J
properlv C'irn·· before auch meeting.
At
7
:10
12:**Λ
an.I 5:15 p. m
A.m.,
llKRItlCKO TCKLL, Librarian.
For 8wtith Pari·, Norway, Montreal, < hi*·»'0
Weit Sumner, Keb. 15, IsfcJ
and the Weet, will leave Portland M I "» I' ®
Lewlaton 1A7 ρ m„ South Part* at Id*
way .130 p. ra ,aodUorb«m at 5Λο· tn

ôVn»n<ί

Maine

Steamship

Vrmi-Weeklj Line

Steamer*

Co.

to New York

Eleanors and

Franoonia

!

Mixed train* lor South Pari», Norway an»' <j0r'
ham will leave Portland at 7 Λ» a. tu.. and « ρ ® *
touth Part· at 10a m. aa<l7·Μ p.m.
OOINQ EAST.
Kxpreaa train· for Portland will leave Lewi··
'on At 7;10 a. m.. 1 i7*nd ι :tt p. m.
For south Parla, Norway, Lewiaton. Port!»"'
and Bo· ion wilt («Are«tornam at #Ai α. π>·, Sob»"
Pari· at 10:tt a. tn.. and Norwny at lout- a. ®·..
Mixed ttain* lor Portland and Lewinon »:
leave Uorhatn At 3:ΙΛ a. m., and II :l" * 01
bout h Pari» at »i:tu *. m.. «ni Μ* μ·»·
Train* will run bjr Portland tltae.
JOSEPH Hit Κ HON. General Manaff

Will nntllfurther notice leave Franklin
Whart
'ortlaud, everv MONDAY and
,t« P. M. and leave Pier tt Ka«tTHURSDAY.'
Noltcc of Ι-'ογγοΙομιγγ.
River, New
fork, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4
W'hcreaa, Ira F. Swift of Niœner, η ibeCooi-i*
». M.
>f Ox tord and 8 Ate of Maine, by hi· i'·«1
During the atimmer month· these
steamer· Kortfftge (I tie J the Gt renin day of October, *·
rill touch at Vineyard Haven on
their pav-, »· 'S.'J and receded In Oxford Rettery <·Ι Ι"*1··
are to and from New York.
Price, including Β >ok WJ, Pa#e 2·5, convejtd U> ihe »nb»erit>
Uiemom*,
> certain
pi ere of laid with tbe fcuildlnu*
Thcae •'.earner» are Otted
up with One arcom- >n ntuated η ta id Sumner and beiug a!1 and »■
ii.dation» for paaaenger·,
thia a verv
making
eoirable route for traveller·
between
New York
Maine. ti«x>d» destined beyond
Portland
tor«a'ded to de*tina.ion at once
m Dec. l«t, to
May lat, no paaaenger* will md the cundiiloo* of aal I deed ixfmg" Wu
e taken bv tbia line.
» la m a foreclosure of tbe Mme and give th·· B
HENRY VOX .General
■ Ice for that puri>o»e
Agent,Portland.
agreeably to tbe Statut·
J.F. AMES,Ag'tPierSr
K.R..New York.
uch eaae provided
.VL.
Ticket· and Stat· room· can
obtained at 74
b%
JOHSM LAM·
ixehange Street
nd
r

New York

Kr·

Suener, Feb.M.liW.

Moral Cosmetics.

A placs for νου» DICTIONARY,
-A PLACE FOR YOUR NEWSPAPER3.
A PLACE FOR YOUR PERIODICALS,
Aa.1 uoruvut tor η,-r km*. «. I« m*.

ïe who would save four feature· florid,
Lithe limbe, bright eye*, unwrinkltxl forehead

>

From age's devastation horrid,
Adopt this plan;
Twill make, ill climates cold or ton id,
A hale old man.
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Turkish slippers—"
"
Stop, Aunt Phedra Γ said Mr. Bun·
"
We
fold, who had grown very pale.
hare no right further to pry into
another person's belongings."

Aunt Phedra turned upon him like
an enraged lioness.
"She wrote to me to look into her

Seek not in Mammon-wondiip pleasure,
But find yonr richest, dearest taasure,
Iu books, friends, music, polish'd leisure;
The mind, not sense,
Ma le the solo scale by « kich ye measure

•n'tS

HiHiî

reads about.
dreadful Cuban ladies
A red silk smoking-oap and a pair oi
one

Avoid in youth luxurious diet,
Restrain the passions' lawless riot;
Devoted to domestic «jniet.
Be wisely gay;
60 shall ye, epito of age's fiat,
Resist decay.

mâ

β

ΓΛΪΪίΐ

thing*,"

This is the solace, this the scioncc.
Life's purest, sweetest, best appliance,
That disappoints not man's reliance,
What'er his state;
But challenges, with calm defiance,

ill Γι
;!îli
ί;»Ι*

bers."
"But

—-

JUDGING- IN HASTE
Ralph

Mr.

Son fold wm

smoking

hii

cigar before tbo kitchen fire.
He always went into the kitchen t<
smoke his cigar of a winter evening
Λ STORY OF ΤIIΚ

FAR SOUTH-WEST.
15Ϊ

!

XKI) r.l'XTLIXE,

that

is

impossible,"

De said it was to save the snowy mue·
lin curtains of his Annt Phedra'e prett}
parlor ; but in her secret heart Aunl
Phedra believed it was to enjoy thi
light and warmth of the huge open fire
And really Annt Phedra'e kitchen wai

said

She
straightforward Ralph
is engaged to me !"
"Oh, Ralph, Ralph!" cried the old
lady, bursting into the slow, agonized
Sunfold.

Time, fortune, fate.
—-ifc>Hnfl/Wd lb-publican.
1—

!

said she, "and Pm looking.

glad I looked ; for, as sure as
as you live, Ralph Sunfold, Elsie Ben
nett, my adopted daughter, has got
married on the sly, and these are her
husband's things, packed in among
And Pm

Your opulence.

I*

photograph—two of 'em? A box of
cigarette· ? I do hope Elsie hasn't got
the nasty habit οI smoking, like those

"

tears of ago, as she lot her head fall on
her nephew's shoulder, "don't think
She's a jilt—a heartany more of her.
less coquet ! Oh, my boy, my boy I she
"
never was good enough for you!
Mr. Sunfold turned silently sway.
He would have pledged his life for the
truth and purity of little Elsie Bennett; but what did these mute witnesses
mean—tho testimony of tho laughing,
handsome photographs, with the silky
mustache
and the dark, audacious

comfortable plac<
I eyes?
I r
ly to-iiiT ;:ι Ν .·. 17 of
than moet parlors, with its red-and
"What aro you doing, Aunt Phèdre f
black striped rag carpet, its tall clocl
THE
he asked, with his attention at last
in the corner, the yellow-washed walli
attracted by her quick, sudden moall festooned with shining tin,' and
tions.
»
the big cushioned chair iu the corner.
"
Shutting up the trunk," said the
He was smoking his cigar, as wo said
"
PU send it
old
lady, brusquely.
before; and Aunt Phedra was industri- I back to her at once.
I'll have no such
ously picking yellow leaves eff the big braz. n-facod doings in my house I"
fish-geranium in the window.
"No, Aunt Phedra," said Ralph, resoThe ISah^Lii'tt r,
"
Yes," said Aunt Phedra, "she'i
"If cither of ns leaves the
lutely.
·.zit *;;·>»-jou «»f wild
Ι",ν>ν
t-trsac I
coming back, or she wouldn't have sent
house it must be me. Elsie has a right
I
h η: .; ·:- ιii îh·· f .r S-'Uth-v. "il
rlptlw
her trunk."
She is
to the shelter of your roof.
« i
;
lx- I
«•f »"c n't) »:iJ l'him-t· r
"Ko," said Mr. Sunfold, "I euppoet
your adopted daughter—"
:i 1 i·) Ν ». 17 fi tlu<
r .t.
:. 1 V !i! l· ;
not."
"From this moment," said the old
"And I'm heartily sorry," added
lady, sharply, ·« she is nothing more to
Aunt Phedra.
mei"
Mr. Sunfold knocked tbo ashes oil
A cloud had come over the soft starcozier and

a

moro
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REAI'Y TO-PAY.

the tip of hie cigar, replaced on the
fire-dogs a log which had rolled off,anJ

Captain Jack,

Scout:j

The Post

then asked, in rather

low tone :

a

"Why?

yon are determined tc
marry her," said Aunt Phedra.
"And why shouldn't I marry her,
Tin» Tcrrorol <l·»· .\*>:ι«·1ΐί· i
Aunt Phedra ?"
Λ-«·ιν·1 ν h ^c.unJ.. : I
î:.îoa he ·. : liv
Aunt Phedra wheeled around to face

h-MJs λ rrjciia·. τ nr·τ«11·«1<· ·;Γτς J Γ
I ho story.

marie of the.ι L... :

rarJ tL

l'«n«|U(MMr
Tj.o v;ory in Ν

ol

her nephew.
"Because she's a heartless little
flirt," said she. " And I'm sorry I ever
adopted her and brought her here tc
break the hearts of half the young
men in the country."

i
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man,
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blowly, "I

am

saia

sure

me

that

mistaken."
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travagance.
you're going

1st RAWSON'S

and Book Store. South

girl teaches,

Ralph

"Unless," said Aunt Phedra, pro-

ducing

prodigious ring

of different
sized keys—"unless one of these happens to fit it. I borrowed 'em from

Τπεμ.

a

Luke Smith's wife, whose husband used
to be in the locksmithing business. I
wish, Ralph, you'd come into the next
room and try it.
I'm so afraid of
breaking the lock."
"
Certainly, Aunt Phedia," said Mr.

WARRANTED,

IN EVERY CASE.
THOl'SAXDS OF

s unfold.

10ESES ARE SUFFERING WITH THEM. ;

pretty Elsie's dimpled, blooming self, to be able to do
If he couldn't

PUT ΓΡ BY

see

something

for her was the next beet
and he followed the old lady
irith alacrity into the adjoining apartment, where a battered trunk stood
ftgainit the wall, like a leviathan in re-

J. H. RAWSOV

thing

xorxirrox or

ÎÀWSON'S HORSE M CATTLE

;

pose.
"
She must have been dreadful hard
I >n her new trunk," sighed Aunt Phe-

MEDICINES,
Mala·.

OKfSRS SBOCLU BE ADUU»'
Paies fl.OO Pr.x Packauk.

HUM all
Li·.

a

Then you can't open it," said
6 unfold.

FOR

Part·,

say—1 If

·'

HORSES, aifl CATTLE.

To U

to

key."

POWDERS
ix

girl of Elsia's
a piece of exTes, Ralph, I know what

school and earne her own money, sho
has a right to spend it as she pleases.
But that don't alter the common sense
sf^the matter.] And she never sent the

WORMS!
No POISON Used

a

black silk dress for a
narrow means is eimply

STREET & SMITH, Proprietors,
25. 27, 29 & 3! Rose st.
Ν. V.
P.O. Box 2734.

WORM

added, incidentally, "that

Phedra

to

!

Ira.

Baggage-smashers Γ suggest* >d her
nephew. "One can't travel without
' laving one's things torn to pieces.
Where are your keys, Aunt Phedr a?"
He knelt before the trunk, thi » old
"

hud a β
unusually large
stock of

Norway Ciar Manaiactor?,
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ami

yon

ov

1 have
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I'm only repeating what people
retorted the old lady. "Howsay,"
I ? sr. 'J r.·; i<
3 Month* ipoektgt/■·*■'
(/·"«/■
7 >.·
5O »*» I ever, that's neither here nor there.
aj'r '.ύ»ι
1 J < i»r. ■» <
4 Montl*
-TlO.iM»
î
m. 1 ι. ;
(S MO 1 )« ur.
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as it came, and ge* ont the black silk
u l.l Ce < Utltlrtl to α Λ«»./Λ t'ovy frrc.
(iiltiil
Copies at drees pattern and send it to the dressnp nf dai't cU tlUrvtM *ilil
f: ΛΟ eat-It.
I think
maker's.
myself," Annt
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and that is enough."
"
I'm not so sure of that," said Aunt
Phedra, with a spice of feminine
malice. " She'ï a regular coquet, Elaie
Bennett is, and she may [jilt yon as

Friend.

office. «Ι™* «tore ω>1 MW^ap-nrr throughout
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Mr. Sunfold laughed.
"Let them take care of their own
hearts," said he. "That is no business

MEKlILESS BEN,

«

J~·

J

every whom.

r

"Because

I

on

PI J.YOS
ASV

ORGANS,
An J from È^w uo- 1
til Chrhimas.l shall
offer to the people of
Oxford Couotr a better stork of Pianos
[

ady standing eolicitously by, as one
tey after another was tested, wit bout
pparent success.
"

I'm afraid

we

shall have to

give

it

;p," said Ralph. "Stop ! here ia one
1 aore on the ring.
Eureka 1 We have
1 l—the very thing !"

and organs. Piaao
Stools. Instruction
Books, Ac ,than was
Parties
rr before offered in Oxford County.
"
inking of buying Musical Instruments, of any
Well, I declare !" said Aunt Phfcdra,
nd. will And inv p«œ» low. Am agent for only
PiiBos and Organs.
The Esiey, the
I s the young man lifted a
e test
heavy lid and
11 h American, the Geo. Woods, the Ma»<in A
"
if
nulla and the New England Or*aa, all first j * ■alaneod it against the wall,
s^nd for ctul"srue.
f
μ-s and reliable.

V. J. WHEELER.

x· a, χ. o. ». r. ilo cm,

•ectferwte,KalM.

j

i

wasn't sheer good luck. Now for the
lack silk dress pattern and the ti im-

I aiufr.

.Eh—w£t?

A ItaUae? an'·

light of the

autumn

night ;

a

sad wind

moaned among the yellow leaves that
had drifted along the roadside; and Mr.
JMlUIUiU,

BllllUg nnuij

UV

IliU

IUU,

ICI·

if bis whole life wore darkened over
Annt Phedra, opposite
and changed.
as

him,

to

knitting mechanically
compressed lip and omi-

was

away with

grave visage—and neither spoke.
Sweet and sprightly a langh sounded on the frosty silenoe onteido, a merry

nonely

footstep tripped up tho three
steps, and like a galo of fresh, pure
air, in fluttered Elsie Bennett herself
—Elsie, with cheeks painted the softest carmino by the brush of the great
frost artist, brown tresses escaping
stone

from undei the brim of her black straw
hat, and eyes sparkling like blue

jewels.

thought I should take you by
surprise," said Elsie, looking triumph"
One of the school
antly around.
"I

trustees is dead, and we've got
tion until Monday. So I took the first
train and here I am. And, dear me,
what's the matter?" as for the first
a vaca-

tho inscrutablo
change in the faces of Mr. 8unfold and
Aunt Phedra. "Is anybody sick ? Has
time

she

perceived

anything happened?"
Oh, Elsie, Elsie 1" said the old
lady, "how can you stand there looking
us in the face so calmly ?"
"Why shouldn't I, Aunt Phedra ?"
"

said the girl, glancing from Ralph to
the old lady and then back again.
Sun fold stepped forward and took
her hand.
"Aunt Phedra," he said,

pledge my existence
sincerity !"

on

··

I would

her truth and

"But I don't understand

you," said

Elsie. " I don't know why—"
At this minute there came a resound·
«Eg tattoo on the door.

"
Who's that ?" cried Aunt Phedra,
who had worked herseli into a state of
nervous excitement so great that the

appearance of a fiery flying dragon on
the 6c*>ne would scarcely have been
beyond her expectations.
Mr. Sunfold went to the door. There,
in a flapping felt hat and a dingy
bottle-green suit, stood the individual
who combined the three professions of

stage-driver,

expressman and mail-carrier to the village of Brixbury. He
might at one time have possessed a last
name, but no one knew what it was,

and ho was universally^known as
'·
Simeon."
"
Pve make a mistake," said this gentleman, taking off the fedt hat to scratch
his head.
"Pve left young Squire

trunk here this morning, and
sent the young lady's to Tulip hall. And

Tulip's

here it is in the wagon, if ye'U j'.vt
lend a hand, mister, to get it out"
'·
My trunk at Tulip hall Γ cried
Elsie.

"Squire

Tulip's]

trunk

here !"

shrieked Aunt Phedra. "Then that
accounts for the cigarettes and the
amoking-jacket, and the—. And oh,
goodness, Ralph !" clutching nervously
her nephew's sleeve, "we've been
uid broken into a strange mj-n's trunk.

they'll ai rest us foi
burgi'vy petit larceny Τ
But .Mr. Sunfold only laughed—his
heart was" so light kthat he, could have
laughed at anything now —and as he
helped old Simeon brin g the pretty
little rinc-oorered trunk in, he glanced
Qirxiiy M bin nuit»
Do you suppose
or

lièrent Changes in the Earth'β Surface,
Aooording to Lombardini, the Po
now transporta nearly three times aa
much sediment as former]/, the in·
crease being chiefly doe to the destruction of the forests and the consequent

"I don't believe we shall find any
goods here, Aunt Phedra,"

contraband
said he.

Bnt what ara you talking abo^t Τ
said Elsie.
And while Annt Phedra was getting
tea Ralph told the little school aoa'am
all.
"Tea's ready!" said the old lady,
"

increased denudation of the Alpa.
French engineers estimate that the
delta of the Rhone has advanced at a
rate far greater than it did previous to
In the
the cultivation of its valley.

presently, putting her lavender-ribboned
cap into the

room.

Eastern United 8tates,wherever a moun-

"Stop a minute, Aunt Phedra Γ said
the young man. " Boiore we go to
tea I want you to givo your consentformally, mind—to our marriage !"
"Yes, yes" said the old lady, "I con-

tain slope has been stripped, incipient
ravines quickly form and enlarge with
such rapidity as to excite the attention
This is especially the
of geologists.
ease with the sandy soils of Maryland,
Georgia and Alabama, previously

scut."
"
"With all your heart ?" mischievously
demanded pretty Elsie.
"
Yes, with all my heart 1" eaid Annt

Phedra.
And she looked
it.

as

covered with pine forests.
The black earth of ltnaeis, one of the
chief sources of the agricultural wealth

cut up into
huge ravine», and the flnest soil in Enrope is being rapidly carriod away to
increase the deltas of the Volga and the

Because," said Aunt Phedra to herself, "I have done her injustice in my
heart."
"

A Smart UlrL

writes a correspondent, I met yesterday
at Nevada, Story county, Northwestern
Iowa—Miss Belle Clinton. Mies Clin-

and the

me.

man's Influence, by laying bare large
tracts of land for cultivation, has been
to largely increase the erosion of the

was

story.

Bat lot mo tell you llrst bow Wt
Wo went up through the Spirit
went.
Lake country in Iowa, crossing the
Milwaukee and St. I\wl rond at Spencer.
"

drove northwest

across

the

Then we went west,
Sioux ana » dozen
the
Big
crossing
little rivers, and finally came to Jamei
This is the Dakota wheat counriver.
of Minnesota.

Tim river counhundred miles
one
about
is
try. It
• est from the Missouri at Fort Sully.
Here in Beadle, Bond, 8pink and Faulk
counties we came on to tho finest wheat

try which they call the

prairies in

the West.

Now, you ask me what I did. Well,
I homesteaded 100 acres of land. Then
"

I took up a timber claim of 120 acres
more.'
"
What is a timber claim ?"
14
I hired a man, and we set oui

Why,

ten acres of trees.

This, I say, gave

So I have '280
But I must tell you about
acres now.
those treee. They were young locust,
I
apple and black walnut sprouts.
sowed a peck of locust beans, a pint of
seeds and two bushels of black
100

me

acres

more.

apple

walnuts in our garden in Iowa a year
were little fellows,
ago. These sprouts
out fast—just go
them
set
could
we
and
in the ground.
them
stick
and
along
I believe
are just as good.
But

they

walnut sprouts
my 3,000 little black
will bo worth 8IS apiece in ten years,
and 820 apiece in fifteen. My locust
trees will sometime fence the whole

county."

Then what did you do ?"
"We built a shanty and broke up
five acres of land, and this fall we came
back to Iowa to spend the winter anil
and Mise Clinton, laughhere we are
made a courtesy, and tipped her
"

ingly,

hand like the dancing fairy in the opera.
'ΐΆηά what will you do in the

future ?"
"An the spring I'll go back with
locust sprouts,
mon black walnut and
The trees
and take up 160 acres more.
to
want
plant, anyway,
are just what I
than any wheat
better
ivnd they'll pay
I've got
cix>p that could be raised, only
to wait for them ten or twelve years ;
but I can wait," and her eyes glowed
looked
with hope and happiness as she
future.
the
into

Looking Oat for Fires.
Oolonel Mapleson, the celebrated

theatrical manage j, says that
and Paris
the safety of the London
eternal
the
vigiis
fire
theaters from
fl/emen of the
Two
them.
over
lance
are stationed on each side

English

department

for fire as a cat
of the stage and watch
forcewatches for a mouse. Little

throw a email stream a long disput out the slightest spark,
tffclly without anybody's knowing

I lumps
tance, and

gen
came in
Out night a prima donna
it.
that
remarking
her
part,
after ai&fing
thatsho
like
leak
to
} the* *«of was
in overshoes. But
/ould hme to sing
the dripping of
but
it was η «t the leak,
where a spark
above
from
the wat κ
flies and was instantthe
in
Ht
had oaug.
She did not know of any
ly flooded.
of firePi «is there is a squad

fire.

men

In
the whole ol
on the *tage during

forests of Ar«

cannot tako place, and its compensating effect being lost, denudation is
relatively greater from this cause alone.
Hence, it appears that one effect of

gorgeous ! Wo rode through prairies
carpeted with llowf-rs and melodious
with tho songs of birds."
"
What did you do when you got to
Dakota?" I asked, entranced by her

wo

the

elevates the surface as much as water
depresses it. This, however, can only
be the case when natural vegetation is
suffered to decay on the ground in
In the case of cultivawhich it grew.
ted crops, which only partly return to
the soil, this elevation of the surface

Miss Clinton says laughingly to-day,
speaking of hor trip :
"
Why I never lived so nicely in my
life, and I never had such an appetite,
and such courtesy I received everywhere ! Rough, rade men would come
to our camp, and, after I had talked
with them awhile, offer to build my

Iowa border into tho northwest corner

oiearing of

deche has resnlted in the covering np
of 70,000 acres of good land with barren
sand and gravel.
It is thongbt by many that vegetation

span of horses from her father, rigged
up a "prairie schooner," and taking
her littlo brother, started for Dakota.
In the wagon were a nice, soft feather
bed and a mattress, bags of flour, coffee,
hams, canned milk and small groceries.

Then

quickly

province* of Brescia and Bergamo from
damage by the great floods of 1872 was
chiefly dno to forest improvements.
Daring ten yean the department of the
Lower Alps lost 01,000 acre* of cultivated soil from tho effects .of torrents;

ton is a bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked girl
of abont twenty, as fnll of fan and
health and vigor as α good girl can be.
Two years ago Miss Clinton was a schoolteacher. Saving up by her teaching
about 91tJ0, she last spring borrowed a

fire, and actually bring water to
Oh, it
was tho scenery?

is

Don, and to slit up the sea of Azoe;
During tho great floods of 1800 and
18C8 in France and Switzerland, tho
wooded soils alone escaped from being
Tho immunity of the
washed away.

The smartest girl Γνο met in Iowa

How

empire,

of the

if she really meant

i

In somo instances, however,
surface.
the action of man has been to check the
This
natural transport of sediment.
in
the
case of
done
has
been
especially
shifting Hand-dunes and encroachments
of tho sea. Along that part of the
French coast which extends from the
Gironde to the Adour, the sea throws up
innually 1,215,000 cubic meters of sand,
which the wind heaps up into hills and
inland, overwhelming villages

-nrri.'s

converting streams into marshy
pools. The annual progress of these
land hills was so great that in many
parte oi Bretagne the tops of chimneys
»ud

ibovo a sea of sand alone marked the
site of buried villages. The amount of
duueland in Western Europe alone has
been estimated to cover more than
1,000,000 acres, and still larger deposit·
exist in parts of Asia, Africa and America. The destruction caused by these

shifting sands has, from

an

early date,

attracted the attention of governments;
ind the result has been to check their
ravages by careful planting. Thus has

been successfully opposed to the action of the agencies
which have caused those endless wastes
of drifting sands in Poland, Peru and the
United States; and to tbe devastation
which has resulted in tho formation of
the landes of Gascony, Sologne and
Brenno, and the Campine sands of Belman's

ingenuity

gium.— Chambers' Journal.

Language of Umbrellas.
a language of umbrellas, as
of flowers. For instance, place your
umbrella in a rack, and it will indicate
that it»s about to change owners. To
There is

open it

quickly

in tho street

means

that

somebody's eye is going to bo put out,
to shut it, that a hat or two is going to

bo knocked off. An umbrella carriedover a woman, the man getting nothing
but the drippings of the rain, signifies
courtship ; when the man hie the

umbrella, and the woman the drippings,
it indicates marriage. To push your

a person and then open
dislike
I
you." To swing
it,
your umbrella over your head signi"
I am making a nuisance of myfies,
self." To trail your umbrella along the
means that the man behind
foot

umbrella into
means,

"

path
blood. To
you is thirsting for your
carry it at right angles under your arm
signifies that an eye is to be lost by the

who follows you. To open an
nmbrella quickly, it is[said, will frighten
To put a cotton umbrella
a mad bull.
a nice silk one signifies,
of
side
the
by

man

is no robbery." To purumbrella means, "I am not
smart, but honest" To lend an umj
brella indicates, "I am a fool." To re-

"Exchange

chase

an

turn an umbrella means—never mind

what it means ; nobody ever does that
To turn an umbrella in a gust of wind
presages profanity. To oarry your umbrella in a case signifies that it is a
shabby one. To carry an open umbrella
just high enough to tear out men's eye·
and knock off men's hats signifies, "I
To press an umbrella
am a woman."
on your friend, saying, "Oh, do take it;
I would much rather you would than

not," signifies lying. To give a friend

half your umbrella means that both of
you will get wet. To carry it from
home in the morning means, "It will
clear off."

Deep-sea spiders are remarkable for
their oolossal size, compared with thw

oi ihllmc wfttar·

THE CARI OF CHILDREN.
taw Valaafcl· ill·!· w TWr Car·.

While the babj ia down for a creep,
draw little stocking lega over hie arm·,
and motto them by a safety pin.
▲ baby ahoold «leep on its aide.
When lying on ite back the food eoaae·
times risee in its throat and chokes it
If a scurf or milk crust appears oo
the head do not apply water, but brush
often gently with a soft baby's brush.
No ohild should go to bed hungry,
but food taken near the hours of sleeping should be of the simplest nature—
a cracker, a bit of broad, or a glass of
milk.

Parents rhould teach their children
to gargle their throats, for it may bs
the earing of their lires. It is easier to

awkward

teach them this difficult and

feat in health than when prostrated bj
flisosno
Let nature wake the children; shs
will not do it prematurely. Take oars
that they go to bed at an early hour—
let it be earlier and earlier, until it is

found that thej wake up themselres in
full time to dress for breakfast.
children
Oire your
plenty of
outdoor air; let them sniff it until it
sends

the

joyfully

carrent

roey

to their cheeks and

Air is so

cheap

and so

necessary that no
denied access to il

dancing
temples.

good

and so
should be

child

Just before each meal let

ripe fruit or aome
Applee and berries aro
aome

a

ohild hare

fruit

aauce.

wholesome.
Orangée should nerer be giren to children unless the akin and thiok white
part underneath the akin and between
the quarters is carefully removed.
To prerent a child ooughingat night
boil the strength out of ten cent's worth
"
of " Seneca snake root in one quart of
soft water; strain through a cloth, boil
down to a pint, add one cup of pow*
dered sugar made into a thiok molasses.
Gire one teaspoonful on going to bed.
Children are affected often with ul·
cers in the ears after scarlet ferer and

other children's diseases. Roast onions
in ashes until done, wrap in a strong
cloth and squeeze out juice. To three
parts juice add one part laudanum and
one part sweet oil, and bottle for nee.
Wash ear out with warm water, shake
bottle well, and drop a few drops into
the

ear.

Bathe children in the forenoon when
possible, or, if not too tired, an hour
before the erening meal; nerer for at
When posleaj*t an hour after eating.
sible, bathe before an open fire or in a
warm room near, and rub dry before an
nnon
rtrrt.
It ia ininriouâ to bathe

children

on

rising

before break/art,

especially in cold weather. Washing
the faoe, neck and hand· and drawing
ifl enough
by eating.

before

refreshing the body

For aore month in· nuning babies
take a teaspoon each of pulverised
alum and borax, half a teaspoon of pulverized nnt galle, a tablespoon of honey;
mix and pour on it half a teacup of
boiling water; let settle and with a
clean linen rag wash the mouth four or
five times a day ; or simple borax water
is

equally good.

powdered

Half

borax in two

teaspoon
tablespoons soft

an even

water is strong enough.
Dr. Osgood recommends as a night
suit for children a cingle garment, end·
ing in drawers and stockings. Orer
this, in cold weather, may be worn a
flannel sack. At severe seasons, instead
of putting an extra ooverlet on the bed,

he advises the use of a large bag made
a light blanket, into which theehild
may be securely placed, and closely but-

of

toned around the neck. Light coverings generally are preferable to heavy

night olothing and the
sufficiently warm, as they do
induce perspiration nor cheok ex-

ones,

if the

room are

not

halations,

Missionaries in India.
are 689 foreign missionaries in
India One hundred and seventeen of
these are American ; and .so far as is
known they are from the following
States : Ohio, 18; New York, 16; Penn-

There

12; Massachusetts, 7;
sylvania,
necticut, 6; Indiana, 5; Illinois, 4; Ken-

Con·

tucky, 3; Maine, 2; Vermont, 2; New
Hampshire, 2; Virginia, 2; Tenuease, 1;

Michigan, 1; Wisconsin, 1; Iowa, 1; unknown, 29. Ohio is the banner Btats
for missionaries as well as for presidents.
One missionary in India has been in
the field fifty-five years; 16 have labored
upward of forty years, 83 from thirty
to forty yean; 100 from twenty to
thirty years ; 179 from ten to twenty
years; and 300 under ten years. What
a

record of labor this is I

There

are

389 native missionaries in India, 340,623
communicants, and probably as many
more adherents, to say nothing of the
hundreds of thousands of ohildren

under instruction; and the schools on
these mission fields are not under ooldhearted state government, but the warm,
genial impulses of a Christian heart are
over the minds and hearts of

spread

these children, so that heart-culture
the developgoes hand in hand with
ment of mind and body. This makes
civilisation and Christianity indivisible.

—Mutionary

Vititor.

In the little kingdom of Wurtemburg
there are 19,280 beer shops, or places
where beer is sold by the glass. This
would make on an average a beer shop
for about every 100 of the inhabitants,
man,

woman

and child, including
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and discutions backs sheared 100 I'm.; thoroughbred* averaged
opsis of Mr. Ijuie's address,
us follows:
13 Iti·. of wool, I otrposts mannre ami let· a
following both. Mr. Hunter «poke
I have to lay a year, if
I am aware that the few words that
possible ;u*es one third sheep dres,
of
the
to
teaching
lug to two third» muck. With its aid be ba>
►ay to uay are not according
huswheat tlve year· in suece»
of
considerable
sheep
raised
the
on
subject
writers and speaker»
lieen «aid that I
on the mubc land.
bandry at the present day. It has ma ν be true, .«ion. hut not
of
(ruth ι- stranger than fiction. This
J llufiis Tay lor. Jay. favored murk ar.d ma
I
was thrown
but truth will lieat Investigation, the deeper you nure compost.
a»«y
unit may la
when used alone, or injured ihe soil; but «tu,
the surer your foundation.
accordance
in
J muck was a great u*netlt.
|deit*ant and homely, not exactly
fotinMr. flayer. Who had rai«ed sugar !<eet·, bad
with what we would like, but the only sure
I
latum on which any enteiprisecan lie pro»|>erou*. fed them to feeble sheep with othtr food, »e< uring
Fiction tuay lie lieaiitiful, it may point out to the (food result», the sheep raising g<»<d, health*
hi- farm.
lambs.
farmer the sure and e».-y way to enrich
I„ H. Bunnell, of l'billip», thought sheep «ere
It tna.v make the future look bright. It mat (
make flic farmer lose* in Ike near future, golden better renovator» of land than were cattle.
>lr. Craiir said his tnowlri* fields w -re
rewards, l.ul it will prove a mirage. In an agricultural sense w hat may lie truth for one farmer, l>y lettinr his sheep run in them in the fall.
II. II. Smith, of North Farmlngton, said if be
Action.
lie
to another may
for tbe prime <>i>;ect. be
w anted to make money
A man bring in tlie vicinity of Portland may
a
beet*
profitable would raise «beep, hut for renovating the farm
have mad·· the rai'ing of sugar
and
ai
rich
w
and
enthusiastic
cattle
rite
would
sheep, ball" and balf.
t>u»iiies<. He may
keep
of the bu»lMr. Lane said the grass drew from t!„ mM tMit
<ive eloquent addresses on profit»
Vinoths of Its sustenance, while the 9.*>-1(ΛΗ1ι·
iteM. To him this may b- truth, but to α FrankA
No sheep leave m ire
rame from the atmosphere.
lin farmer It most truly would lie fiction.
that
find
laud,
on
low
farm
a
may
man
owning
naturally than they take from the «01 ! I bought
I It difficult to thoroughly exhaust soil. referred w
[ils soil is deficient In potash, ami that by applyuts crop. Mr at j I Be fertile soil* of old <OUtitries.
Wben
ng the >amc he greatly Increases
partialis
i·
do
oecd
a
all
farmer
flat
worn out w ith a rotation of crops,he would renew
>ncc tdopts the idea
hiiu
Ίο
is
sure.
reward
for
two
his
to
clover
(bus
and
vear»,and
withseeding
Ό apply potash,
by
his is truth, but to his neighbor one-half a mile nut adding anything, the soil la renovated. He
I*·
fiction.
would sow plaster in the winter on th* snow
iway on different soil a might
A farmer who feeds hi* sheep la rite <|uantitiea Ii absorbs the ammonia in the snow, and retain·
It for the plant food, lias tried it repeatedly
>f fond not raised on his own land and looks
!.. K.Oreen had composed sheep manure, three
sell ult r the fertilising material left by the
the
tailors
loads to seveu of muck ; harrowed into barley.
iheep, may well set forth In glowing
Mid seeded to berdsgra*». Secured ev ejient crops
•het ρ a> α renovator of soil.
u
>( tbe latter without anv June gras.
Jofm I.. Haves, secretary of National Associthough the »ii<*p
ition of wool manufacturers of Boston, In an
;>ut it on n«s more land than
Maine
in
the
report
be
on
toutid
alone.
will
to
lie
iddress which
Tboogbt it t
put
Iressing were
raluable dressing.
or 1.177, says that the conclusion arrived at by
Mr. I'ratg said l.i«t year «a» a »<τ> poor year
Knglish writer* is that sheep do not pHy of them
For potatoes, but he had never «ecurtd belter
elves, but that keeping them is the only way
I
and
ooeratlons
on
rheir
farming
rields, on mucky land, with sheep dressing akin·:
hey can carry
the wool pays
Γ he chairman thought thi· wa» carrying out :be
reserve the fertility of the land,
1
combination theory of Mr. Omen and other*
hem something and the mutton pay·, something
to
is
them
the
uuck and manure.
keeping
none. Hut
great obj«ct
the
soil. |
of
the
Mr. Inland had used muck for two years past,
sustain
ο
fertility
on
are
sheen
thousand
one
put
round tb.tt when taken from bcmloek swamps u
>ay
w
ith
vas of not much value, but when irfttaiiwvl fr ><11
me tbou»and acres, they are ted every day
tirnip» on the laud. The next year tfraiw·. of tear hard woo·! Krowtbs, it »»· valuaMe. He
iseti it for mulching young apt>le tres s, *· *n
.irions sorts are «own on the land, and on the
hlrd or fourth, wheat or barley, and the manure ! it»orbent in the hog yard, etc. When spread on
land
carries
the
thousand
the
ill by
«keep
;rass land, it improved tbe growth, tbe «cond
tnd third yeari showing marke.1 increase in
hrough this four years rotation.
farmers
of
an
Here he is talking to American
trass yield.
Thought muck preferable to fertil
ngllili farmer. It is well for us to rememlicr zers.
Klislm Coolldge, of Jay. Inquired for rea»on
hat we are not Krglish farmers, and that it
iould l>e useless for us to expect that by feeding
or wool falling fh>m sheep in winter. Oue man
tie sheep one vear on an acre of land, that it
lad found lie* the cause of if, witb hn sbecp
■ onId become sufficiently rich to carry it through
IVashed sheep in tobacco, and killed the >Ιί·-<ψ
four years' rotation. The same writer also
V not her man. and more than one, bad sprinkled
nsect powder (rtv p<^wder) along the ti* k ol bit
ays I have heard of α case in Vermont where
sheep farmer wa» compelled to abandon one ousy sheep, and it ha«i prove·! -tfc-tual.
»rm after another as they tiecaine Mo fertile for
Mr. I'cuo of llrin'· Corner, had μι»< result»
lie this so or not, Ι
no »*» aj»;«r>
rolitable sheep-growing.
, rorn feeding c«>ar»« ilmofiiv.
α
like
in
Instance
of
Franklin
known
ave never
( ο cut it earlier, and then feed the cuirKr "rt« to
lis colls.
ounty.
The ease is not applicable to us; but these j
Tlir I ir of *liorl Word·.
Tilings and these sayings have led many ot us
We must not onlv think in words, (>ut »<·
jbelleve that sheep are great renovators of the i
It may oe *o umier rmgusu uuiuagciueni,
nust also try to use the beat words, and lit·
nil.
In nil
rblch in speech will put m hat is lu our tuûiJj
utitis no: so under our management.
nto the mir;d» of others. Tin» is the creat art
tiesc matters of farm management we should
ί < k out tlx* truth. Not wbnt is tnitli to the rhich those must if .tin who wi»h tu tea· h in the
cbool, the church, at the liar, or through the
ingllsb, tlio Illinois, or Texas fanner, l>ut what
I ire»». To do this In tbe right way the*· » h< κι Id
truth tor us on our own farina.
a farm should consider careoi
owner
ι»»·
the short word» which we learn in early life,
Kvery
nd which have the »ame nen·^· to all ela»»e> of
ully tin· future of hi* tarm whether he will by
ceping thi» or that kind <>t stock, or this or that ( ncn. The Knglish of our Bibles is good. No·
lauagemcnt be able to retain the lertilitr of hi* | nd then «orne long word» are found, anil the»
»rtn.
Λ man servie grows poor f hi* farm is | lrays hurt the vers»·* in which you find them,
akcthnt which *av* "O ye |reneration»of tlper·
>sing it* fertility. Now. eatt we keep up that
rbo hath warm<1 you to ιΐκ from the wratii t"
•rtility by keeping sheep. Sheep poss* s« nomj<·
into
little
can
«mvert
omc ?" There is one long word which ought
wand bv which they
ot to lie in it, namely "generation." In the old
inch. Τ he ν can return to the soil » ha: they
ate taken from it, have enough to «iistait the
ersion the old word "brood" Is used. Kead the
erso again with thi» term, and
lenient*of life, and no mon·; this dra» from
you frel il» till
jree.
"O ye ilprr'n brood who hath warned
lie soil no small amount. Though it till* mi
Crime
!u· only drain our farms might retain their tertilou to tiee from
the m rath to come
ν for ii long time with but little perceptible dif
nmetimes «lin-s not look like crime, it i« set
renee in the amount produced. One hundred
clore ns iu the many fold» of a long » >rd. Whan
man «teal·", and w.· «-all it "défalcation," »e ar»·
heep would yield 000 pounds of wool each year,
his wool is taken from the soil. The yolk,
t a loss to know if it is a blunder or a aime
m
contain
a
I»
id
to
in
h i<-ti is utilized
f he does not tell the truth, and »f are told ttia:
Kurope
: is a case of "iin'xant ation," It take. us some
irge amount ot potash, which is a much n· cded
lenient for fertility. Then from a tiotk of 1·») | me to know ju»twhat we »hould think ol it
3
*X>
11»». of
ίο man ever cheats hun»eli into wrongΜκ >»"
heep we annually take from -'**» to
luttoii.
Airiin.achate ilrawti from the-oil.and
ill he lie at a loss to judge of others, It he think»
»t has lost as
we have not returned anything
nd »peaks of act» in clear, eri»p tenus. It >♦ »
ood rule, if i»ne is ar a lo*» to know If any » t .»
urely a» one from five leave* four.
Hut this is not our largest >lrain. The sheep
ight or wrong, to write it dow n in shor!. »tm.»
She love* her treean unco ntrolable animal.
u ut Kngii«h.
Ilorutto Seymour.
om—she loves to roam at pleasure. Here comes
We
the
or
not
trouble.
cannot
do
a share of
Thr Hare and the I'Uli
•place what she has taken. True .while «beep
The Hare and the Fish, ha»itig ImWiowi-..
their droppings quite ,
rv feeding they leave
acco of carb other for several month·. an ι
tenIy on the lind. True, their powers of dl- a greelng perfectly well on politic», wt out t"
what
that
if
matters
wc
estiôn are good, but
take a journey together and see the >igtit> ·'
tnt.otor do not take the advantage given us.
t le world.
had not proceeded many mile
Our pasture* ami fields in many cases, are y hen a wolfThey
iti-·
wa* discovered in pursuit.
roken; perhaps a high hill lit the l»ackgrouud. j [are at once started off at the
top of bu «peed,
requetitlv some worthies# shaded ravines run- ^ ut the Fish called out
ing through the centre of an occasionally
"I)o not leave me thus—I canuot run
orthless spot covered with a few bushes.
"A Kl>h who cannot run ha» no Ιι;·ιη<"'·
Sheep almost InvariaMv lie at night on the (| iake ajourner," replied the llarr an.I away he
igbest point of land. Tbe higher and the more ^ ew to save his bacon.
Here in this out of the
orthless, the (letter.
The Flab hurried after ns fast a» possible an i
ay, worthless place, among the rock* and ι > oth found themselves on the baakofari»er
dges, they deposit in a condensed form, a part v bile the wolf was vet a far
long away. The
Γ the pasture over which they ted the day l>e- j tab at once
rolled into the wau-r and dAited
>re
I Jey start out early in the morning to
a way, hut the Hare shouted after hiui
raze.
nie sun comes up and they soon seek
"I)onot leave me—I cannot swim'"
ie shelter of the cool, shaded rat ines
which
"A Hare who cannot swim has no busine»» i"
■wring and fall are the bed of a hrnok, or they
take·
Journey," and be tailed away and le:l
rek the cover of the woods, clump* of bushes, t κ* llar«·
to be eaten on the half shell.
nder the fences, In all -orts of out of the a ay j
Moral.
lace*, where they can find protection from the
An owl who had overheard the affair frm l»n
eat of the sun.
Here again they while away
erch in a persimmon tree drew down hi» let! eyt
uite a part of the day.
Here again is forever
nd softly said
>?.t to us more of the life-giving properties of
"You don't know a man until you ha m tra>
ie farm.
aller
Day
day, week afl· r «reek, 1 led with him."—Detroit Free Pre
«s.
id year atter year, this same routine goes on. \
he ven life-blood Is slowlv oozing from the
mi
Jim for
fins. The pulse tieaU feebly.
But little is
When a pretty Irlsn gul is stolen a* ay the*
ircn to invigorate, but little can la· returned. It
s
some
aspect
k>n becomes white with age.
boycotter.—Hartford Timn.
If our fields are
jstured in the tall, pretty much the saine thing
Mr. Cobb recently married Mus Webb; ke
«υυ:>
new
ses on as with
And mc find our
pastures.
they were intended for each other a»
nvtnotvs are keeping time.
be Spider.—Toledo American.
niirmalon.
The différence between a dog and a l«oy cor··
ists in the fact that when a dog find· * •·*η1
Virgil I.. Craig, ol Farm union, thought Mr.
[unter's points well taken ; said tbe county of
e doe-n't
upend it for candy.—I'hilodelpk"»
Ή run trie- Herald.
ranklin was deteriorating rapidly by reason of
His experience In pasturing
Church organists in the Fine Tree >tate »r«
îeep raising.
tb·leep was that thev weighed more when turned
ery mercenary. They are looking after
nt to pasture in May, than when put in the
Jainc chant».-- Hoston S<-<rre. H e « il iocinsir
tirn
in the fall.
Neither do our
sheep llto this.—Strubtnulle Herald.
I'aris acvertisement "For sale, a monkee, a
eep down bushes, thistles and weeds; on
Hue
ie contrary, knew of a sheep pasture, w
at and two parrots. Addres» Mme. λ
hich,
efore pastured to sheep, was clear of weeds,
—.
As the lady is about to get mimed she
utnow tvas full of raspberry bushes,
as no further use for tbeae animals."
brakes, etc.
le won Id give up the white and barren hills to
There are ten shades ol glove* *»hi<h are
L'w forest growth,
and give the sheep better
uihionaWIe for evening wear, and there ι» n"
isturage. As to Uie Vermont sheep introduced
xcuse for a gentleman
blundering in u|. ·>" s
ere, tor large
prices, Mr. Craig was not satisfied redding with a pair of buckskin mittens on hi»
ith them,
\ermont |*rhap* raised the best
aws.—Detroit Free Freii.
[crinos in the
world, but that was not
Two well-dresfted ladle* were examining »
ie kind palmed off here for
in
high prices. Sonic
tatue of Andromeda, labelled,
#d been sold here for $10, f 15, i2o and
up;rra-cotta." Save one. "Where is that ?"
ards, per head, w hich really were not worth
m sure I don't know," replied the other, "ho'
3.00. Thought thev were bred for sale
princi- itv tbe poor girl, wherever it was."—(Juu.
ally. Many apparently good Merino bucks are
Mr. Moloony—"Now, look here, Bridget, I >"*D
ronght from Λ ermont to Maine, for the purpose
f improving our sheep, but very little is heard
njoore this no longer. I've wore that litt><
rthemaftera while.
nip's shirts patientlv for month» and months,
nd now ye'vegot to get the wa»hing for a long
He did not wish his remarks construct] as castrated man, or pet a snort-armed husband.'
ie reflections on individual sheep
breeders, or
ie fine sheep generally of
"IIow dkl tbe boys down at the store like vo«r
Vermont, but mainlined there wa* much
ttle joke about them ?" they asked tbe editor.
sharp practice in
leir
jrading, the Maine Y ankees generally get- ;nd he replied "Well, I don't exactly kiw"
ng worsted.
'ou see, I haven't been round to find out. I »
The buildings and manner of life must
ather hear from somebody else, maybe
keep
ace with the farm.
Soon an old cellar is the
m Foit.
nlv monument that mark* tbe abode of a once
There is a story of Solomon not contained I»
fanner.
You
call
appy
this overdrawn,
lie "Book of Kiiigs." Two of his court dam»ei»
may
tut what has caused so
ad a row a« to precedence. Solomon
many farms to he foraken if It is not a loss of
fertility ? And manv
indly and said, "Let tbe oldest go Ûr«t.
f these same farms have largely been
be damsels embraced and *.ent in together a""
stocked
rith
Two farms in m ν vicinitv have
ntwined arms.—Qui;.
sheep.
ecently been consolidated, and they both will
"Oh yes," says Fogg, "John and MatilJ*
arry no more stock than the one would carry
Ide by side on the sou, tuinking of nothing Nut
wty years ago.
These farms are good,
strong,
heir
own sweet selves, and you say it i> a splen·
The larger pan ot the stock has
ipland soil.
Id match. Well, supposing it is, what then
teen sheep.
1 he owner has a
pasture which
"hey are gentle enough now, bat wait til· to*1
ortv years ago would pasture 125
sheep. To-dav
plendld match suffers a little friction, *"*1 .v""
Λ sheep li all It will fed.
I can multiply thcm
rill te« fire lnstanter."
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farfellowar Hiver nul luciltiate the drivingoflog·
ml other lumber," approved March 'J. 1 <*b 1. here

meeting of aaid Coroflic· of Strout and
Street.
Portland, Me., on
Inline·, No, 1« Middle
(onday the lend, day of April Α. I» IdW, at tbrae
the clock la tbe alteration, for ihe purpoae of
boo*lnft ntx-> »*arr officer· Ur «aid meeting, tbe
cerptsncaof »aid act and charter of IncorporaIon, tli· onratn/ttion ofa corporation under aald
btrter, tbe sd iption of necessary by-law· for
aid corporation, the choice of a Preaident, Seeetarv Treasurer, not I··· th«ii three Director·,
ind all other necaoary offlcera of «aid corpora·
ion. and of iloinc all other thing· and tranaact»g all other buame»a necraaary to the compteand
Ion of the organization of aaid
he promotion of the obi *et« aet lortu in «aid act
tvil LU H W. BBOVVN.

THE Sub«'.-ibt}r hereby gives Public Notice that
Ίβ has bren duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ol
I'robate for the County of OxforJ, and aarutned
Jie trust of Adm'r. of the estate «>(
FRANK W. McKEEN late of Lovell,
the
in aaid County, deceased by giving band as
law dlric s: ho therefore reoii'-sts all pomni Indebted to the estate of said decexae-l to make immediate ptyiui-it, and t'iose who li.ive any dim ind· thereon t) exhibit the same to
EDWARD C. WALKER.

si

COMUN. l'AINT*. OIL*. V AKNI*IIK* TL'MK ΓΑΙΝΤβ,
CULOIM IN OIL AND JAPAN, ACAUAMT UUAKO,
DBAWINU ΓΑ ft κ !

WHITEWASH PAINT,
CUthaa, Hair, Artlata, tad Ikavlai
Braihaa,

TraiM·, Shoulder Brace·, And

Supporter·. Porket Book·, Portnnd

JOHN HALL.

—At a Court of I'robate beld at
within and for the County of Uzford
Far!».
on the third Tuesday of Sep., Λ. D. 1SXI,
TIIK peti'.lon of Loren/.o D. Berry, Admin
itira'.or of tho estate of Mary Ann Dcering,
ate of Sin Franc :*o. California, deceased, pray
real ··
iaz lor licence to ftelland convev certain
«te de «cri bod in hi* petition on tile in the Probate
* and
incidental
of
deb
tin
Dflicsior
pitta-nt
es:

ON

'hirgre.

OKDEREn, That the «aid feltionor give notioe
all persons Interested by causing an abstract of
hi- petition with this order tlere )U to be publish
ed three week *usce**lrely In tbe Oxford Democrat printed at Pari*, that they may appear at a
I'robate Court to be beld at Pari· In «aid County,
on the third Tueiday ot Matrh next at V o'clock
>n the forenoon and »hew cauae If any they have
wby the tame shou'd not be granted.
R. A. PUYK, Jud<e.
to

AMD

PHOTOGRAPH
—

ALBUMS,

•crap Baaka, Ρ·*·ι, BIUm,
Plrtaru, Tall*t a ad •■a'kera ··«», Lâilti
and Ma stack· Cap·. Work r.axea, aad
fVrltlac Daak· Flaa Takacca· Ulgar·, aad
Coafcctlaaarjr. lUun, Ikian ΝΙιμπ
aad Packet kalvu. Wax aad Cklaa Dall·

NOYES*DRUG

STORE,

WAY, MAINE.

NOR

Caa kc faaad at BOTTOM PRICK·
Ike rortgalac aamid (aad· tag*tker with
t

keaaaad·

of atkara

tea

aaaitra··

I aaeatiaa. All draff· aad aaadlelaaa
reat'd at let ly par·.

ta

war·

Supportera and
Shoulderbraces; perfect fit or
no sale.
At the lowest possible prices, at Gerry's Drug
Trusses,

Store, No. 2, Odd Fellows

Block, So. Paris.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Charles L. Brown of Betbel in the
County of Oxford and State of Main·, by
bit mortgare deed dated the flrat day of Decern
ber Α. I). IPSO, aad recorded in Oxford Brgiatrr of
(Kxde book 1!M pair· 293. conveyed to me, the un·
deraigned, a ecrtain parcel of real eatate aituated
in the North part of Greeawo*!, in uld Countτ
near Lock·'· Mille on (be road leading t* How·
Hill, with the building» tbereon and Loanded aa
follow·, to wit: on the north by aaid read, on th·
Weal and South by laad occupied by A boer If.
ilerrlck, and on Ihe Eaat by land ocoepied by A.
C. Libby, and kaoan aa tb· Capt. M-Kenney
place; and whereaa the condition of aaid mortgage haa been broken. Sow therefore by reason of the breach oCtbe condition 'hereof; I claim
a foreclosure of aaid mortgage.
NATHAN M. SMALL.
F03TBB * HEBV1CK.
By hi· atty'·:March lat, lMi.

WHEREAS

J. W. PENNEY,
MiHUFACTClER OF

IBR3ÏED STEAM ENGINES,
Combining with Klegence of Deaicn : Rxellenee
Workmanship ; Kffloienoy and Durability—Km
bodying principles of the latent practice in Steam
Engineering to give the li»*t résulta.
Slzee built from ι to M Hors* pow<jr. Six·· no*
rsady for immediate delivery 5 and 1.1 IIor*· Pow·
Write for full particuiara. prl es Ac.
·.-·.
Ala* dealer in âteam Bdlers of every detcrio
tlon, New and second band ( At Boston Pkicbs.)
Boiler Pump·, Feed Water lieatcr», Inspira
tor S real Traps, Steam (Sauges, Waters'· an<
o:h r < oremori. Valves, Steam Pip·, and al
k nda ·ι 8.ea u fittings.
0Γ

ALL K)N AS OF ΕΕΓΑΙ US DONE WITH DISPATCH.

MECHANIC FALLS, HAINE.

OXFOBD, as:—At a Coart of Probate bald at
Parla, withla and lor the County of Oxford, oa
the third Tacaday of February, A. D. Itatt.
THE petition of Ueorge O. Abbjtt, Ad·
m nlairatnr of tbe eatite of William I. Ab·
butt, late of L'pton, in atld Coaaty. deocaard,
urt'ingfor llcenae to tell and convey all iha

ON

al estate of aaid detected ncoeaaary to pay tbe
debueatiaated at Ave hundred dollara.
Ordered, That the aaid Petitioner giro notice to
all peraona lntereeled, by caaalag aa abstract of
Ida petition with thii order thereon to be pabliilied three weeka eocceealvelr ia the Oxford
Democrat, a aewapaper printed at Paria, la aaid
Coaaty, that they may appear at a Probata Court,
to bo held at Parla, oa the third Tuesday ol March
next, at nlae o'clock la the fore-noon, aad ahow
oaaae If aay they kir· why th· aaae ahoald not
r>

be granted. |
A true

THOMAS

iXFORO,

Couit of Probate held al
within and for the County of Oxford
Puna,
oo the third
A. D. lSti.
of I'eb
LUNT. widowol John 8. Luot.late
of Dixtleld, d eceaaed. having presented her
peutnion tor an allowance out of the |>crronal ea
ate of raid deoeaae.l :
0ΚΙ>ΕΚΚ1>, that aaid petitlocer give notice to all
leraons In(created by eauatng a copy of tbla order
ο be published three weeks aucccsslvely in the
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Par
ι·, that thev may appear at a Probate Court to be
ield at Pari·, In aaid countv.on the third Tueviay
jf March next, at nine o'clock In the torenoon
md ahow cauae, il any they have, against
the same.
R. A. FRYE. JudM.
A true copjr—Attest : U.C. Davis. Register.
··:— Al

»

Tuesday

ELVIRAP.

a Court of Probate held at
within and tor the Count7 of Oxford
Paria.
oa the third Tuesdav of February. A. D., lwi
k. rikiki.d, widow or Kibiidge
G. Fiiiield, late of Bethel, d<ceaaeil, having
presented tier petition for an allowance out 01 tie
Perianal Estate of said deceased
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner glvenotleeto
all periont Interested by causing l. ropy of this
three weeks successively in
jrdcr to be
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they
Paria
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
in said County,on the third Tuesday of March next,
at # o'clock I η the forenoon and shew cause if any
they hare against the same.
Κ A. FRYE, Judge.
A true copy, attest:—II. C. Davis, Résister.

OXFORD, ss:—At

published

A*i>—

AUTOGRAPH

Oxkiihii. sa:—At a Court of l'robate bel·! at I'aris
within an<l for the County of Oxford, on thr
third Tuesday of Februiry, A. D. 1W.Î.
MOULTON. named cxicutor in a
certain instrument purportinr to be the last
Will and Testament of Sally S. ()«good. late of
Itrownilald in aaid county deceaacd, having pre·
ser.t-Kl the same for Probate :
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
>rder to be iiubllahed three weeks * accès» ively In
tb« Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari·, that they
way appear at a Probate Court to be held at t'aria
>a said County, on the third Tuesday of March
next, a; nine of the clock in the forenoon, and
•bew cause, il anv they have, why the said Inatru
icent should Dot Μ proved, approved and alloweC
is the last Will and Testament of *ald deeeaaed.
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
At rat copy—atlMt: U.C. Davis. RegUter.

Hannah

INK, PENS,

[

corporation

J. W. PENNEY,

THE BEiU IIOI SK,
I«rw»jr, lalas.

manda thcrroa te exblbi'. the sim·' to
WAl.no PETTEXGILL.
LUS A WALKER.
February 2\ ISè*.*.

Hlortgaffe· dee.,Scli»ol Book·,and

ir k'i*r notice that the flr*t
or itioo will be held at tbe

una· tx€ l*Tt*M

KaOMi «τ

Range,

writing pnper, for Tenchers, aad
TIIK undi r»i«fned two of tli· Corporator· of Scholar·.
* ir
Magalloway Dsra *n l lmprovementCompaay
imed in "An Ac: to Improve the Channel ofth· | SCHOOL CHALK, CRAYONS,

Oa*ccou«T or Al>

Prices to Si the Time.'.
call before buying.

Oite ma a

J. W. TAYLOR,

Norway Village, Maine.

E. COREY & CO.,

fill

February 31, WS.

tbe

Ointment.

twirr

or

and

#

SKIN

for Cbriatmaa

ihc trust ol Administrator on the estate of
LEWIS W. BROWN, late of IJrowntleld.
η as id County, deceased by giv lag bond as the
law directs. h- therefore re-1 iesu all persona in·
lebted to the Mlale o< said Uec îaacd to make immédiat* payment and those who hive any d>
man·Is tnereou to exhibit the same to
PERLEY S. BROWN.

ΐ LA Β ASTINEÏ

JXFOKD,

receive onitr·

February .M, 1881,

NOTICE.

1

10

The iubcriber hereby fc'.vc· Ρ iiWI-Notice that
the has been duly appointe I bv the Hon. Judge
of IVobale for the County of Oxford, and assumed

Inο

β»ΤΜβ

Stove,

They

▲ truecopy—attest U.C. DAVi*.Rerist*r.

,u

λ

this spring, to call before March 1st. at the
Store of
MASON BROS.
Norway, Maise.

DIVolCCK*

l'ire J^eniiknt and Treasurer— S. C.
Andrews.
C.lerk—George I). Bisbee.
Supt —Otis Hayford.
Assist. S"/*.—(Hear Spaulding.
iien*r<il Tirk't A'j'.nt—R. C. Bradford

originating

invented.

Hats, Caps, &c.

Til Ε anoscribers hereby give public notice that
'lier hare boon duly appointed by the honorable
Jud<e of Probate for the County of Oxiord, and
tssiinied the trust of Administrators of (he e>Ute of
TIMOTHY WALKER late of Ramford.
in at Id County, deceased by giving bond as,the
law directs .they therefore réijaeat» nil persons In·
Icbted to the estate of said deceased to make lui
meJIiitc piymcnt, and those who have any de

Parse·. Wlsdow
■touule·
laoulacturM in a » anrly ol bcautilul tiota. anl
an he applied bt any one. Κ not f.jr «tie In ronr M hide* nnd Fixture·. Box Paper·
e'ihl» rh<»od, »en 1 to AVKICIl.L I'AINT CO.,
Add re*· Card·,
lor eauiplecard and nnd Envelope·,
, n Kederal St., Bi.atoD.Ma··
■•tunot)la'a
Writing pnpernnd Envelope·, la
Letter and Bill Head·,
eheaplv without publicity—doner- quantity.
tioo bod »up|K>rl.
iDteraperance—^for partiea Matemrnte, Blank-Book· of nil
kind·,Blank Note«.Reeelpt«,and
ιιΜιπι CouDfellor Baldwin 2J>: Broadway. RewDraft·!,Attorney· Blank·, Deed·.
^ ork.

1'resident—I. Washburn, jr.

Peri \ un Syri
Dyspepsia, General Debility. Liver Complaint. Humors.
Boils. Chronic Diarrhu-a, Nervous Afl'ectious. Female Complaints, aud all diseases

lmy

thej

{ALSO

PHOTOGRAPHER
AT NORWAY·

■Traill,

You will find it for your
interest, if intending to

I

FOR FINISHING WALLS AND CEILINGS.
material
moat uuralile and economical
It m a valuable discovery. and la rapidly
lloiah
wall
other
and
111 »r»<"· lintf kalaouiine

elected officers

ρ cures

Cities,

down.

the ensuing year :
l>,rrrti,r<— I. Washburn, jr., S. C. An< Irews, Otis
Hayford, N. L. Marshall and
IL C. Bradford.
or

15 leading

prepare

1 to ukc is

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE

The style· of frase· thIt year, are varied aad
very beentifel. Mow If ton wish to make a pre«•at of thin kind, ar.d «hat more acceptable than
tour portrait beautifully framed, please call at
lid
your order.
The day· are *o short now ulcase come early. If
rou hare a plain re tube enlarged and finished
plain, er in color please come with It. Remember
«e hare a month more only to work up pictures
aasigned lor Christmas.

Μ

«

&C(|
which be ί·

Beat Poaaible Manner.

Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make Immediate payment and those who hare any demand·
oerevn to exhibit the tame to
ANGIE STEA UNS.
February 21, IWi

SIIAYIMJ

j

OVERCOATINGS,

PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS
' 'L ASTERS are painless, fra- ALL DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Be-I
IN Γ·Ε
! grant and quick to cure.
■ruKoss.
\ vare of imitations thai blister '
aroMan, πια·
MOIβ βΚΙΝβ. Fl Κ ΓΟ|.
>*!·»,
LKT AXt>
uid burn. Get ALLCOCK'S 1
CIIILDIBN'a ROUND COMΛΠ
ani» ooMii c»«r», τυιιβτ and ρ«κ·κιτ
I lie only Genuine Porous Plas-

The Romford F*11· t, Bucktleld Κ. Κ
'o.. heM its annual meeting at the i.ftice
f the company in Canton, on Wednesday,
larch l*t.
The auuual reports of the president.
rea>urer and superintendent were read to
he company. Th
receipts of the road
or the pa«t year show a rapid increase
iver those of the former year, and for the
1 >a>t Are mouths of the current year are
ach as to indicate a very prosperous fuure for the road.
The superintendent in his report states
hat additional rolling stock has been
•laced up >u the road durin? the past
ear which wis much ueeded. owing to
arge increase of business, and more has
dready be. 11 ordered to be delivered in the
He aNo reports the road-bed,
ipriujj.
j rack and rolling stock in good condition.
<o accidente have occurred duriuc the

3r ggs is on the mending hand.
llolden has a new apparatu*
1 »r Ε Β
trt make bis own
ν which he is enabled
full
strength, bethus
iusuriug
rxtrmcts.
cent.
.ides in « king a >a\mg of twenty per
the coat.
to erect a
S. 1*. Maxim ha·· con trie ted
Norway.
Street,
1 welling on InJia
South
Not wishing to be outdone by
E. W
Mrs.
and
Kev.
of
friends
Par s, the
tendered them a pound
of

j -liver

FALL & WINTER SUITINGS,

Thta is to lorbld all paraona harboring or truet
Ia« any member of my family or any other per·
•obi on ay account a< I (ball pay no debta of
their contracting after thl· date.
JACOB A. L1BBY.
Porter, Feb. 3d. 1«.

1· prepaiea

painB.
Applied to the small of the
>aek they are infalliable in
>ack-ache, Xervous Debility,
md all Kidney troubles; to
t he pit of the stomach they are
for

January 11, 1MJ.

Aall line of

ENTIRELY NEW

MAI5TE

eu re

; ι sure cure

South Waterford, Maine.

·

FfflrnisbiDg Goods,

oeal

t

J

vill

addreM

,

A LARGE LINE OF

asthma, colds, coughs
hcumatism,
neuralgia,and any
j
^

on or

THE •■hacrlber hereby (fir·· pnolie notice that
been duly appointed by the Hon. Jadge ol
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
PETER POWER*, late of Bethel,
In «aid County deceased by giving bond as the law
direct· ; she therefore requests all person· who are

leeause the ν have proved
t heinselves the best external
ever

Price Liât, call

ft

NORWAY,

IN

IRON and STEEL,
Heavv Hardware,
AND

•he has

ILLCOCKS Pflions Plato?
emcdy

FURNISHED AT REASONABLE RATES,

1 looms near

COMES THE UNBOUNDED POPULARITY OF

j

Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Sfifts, ^c·

J. U. P. BURNHAM.

VHESCE

ï" BLCKFIELD
FAILS
It ΛI Lid >VI>.

j tfMFoîM)"

to state that Mr. S. K

noted rC*l
From this time, the custom
and many
sub-marine torpedo explosions,
spirituoue liquors wss vlrthe late war.
of
souvenirs
other interetticg

abandoned

Clare.

St.

graceful,
il le looking astlieorigMiss Ophelia was not
easy an J

' ig. a'.I uf whom arc taftUd to ho present,
a ad enjoy a pleasant, social interview.
Mrs. Lun F. Fogg» of West Pera, ha·

is a
by
also can sh -w you documents signed
(kuerals, copper wire used for

a

*hi< h !'ι<·
wotkinen partook with entire

The Doctor

··

as

at

T1JB COMING SEASON.

POSTAGE FBJBE.

ι nvci ι
LUVCLL

Πι
My

Lulu

I lite uiutl manner. its thirteenth autii\ ersary on Friday
evening March ;'.J. It

w'fk: wiifn

respond
cheerfully performed the
supper w»« provided, of

*e

l no lou">t, as

'emplars,

*

cylindrical,

«*all aud

her.

decided tuccesi.
testified to it oft, by the

Si mmi:.— Invincible

■he trial, and
If it failed, hire sulflclcnt
bepto accomplish the
object. A select
C!yw of
hind* were invited, who
-·

I will

thout

shiftless" things. When
very tniuy
ext they plsv may I be there to see

of groceries,
fir»t bailding in
Fryeburg raised worth
*ithout intoxicating drinks. ^ or 4<>
money.
a
years
Mr. 1). S. Kuapp has in his possession
wis
erected by .J »seph Chandler, a
iu the celebrated Whltworth
P ^aeer in
temperance. It was said "the
bouse could not
go up without some rum.'
'ie
owner, however, determined to make

ami leer

I

w

,r

old stand of Α. Ε
cry usiuess at the
be Increased to
will
stock
»
The
ft.
urtl»
with
1 rat-class. au1 those who favor them
will flml the tlrm square aud re

happy

s«e

perfectly

was

*t.

an

Topay," was a

hiftless as

They

We are

a

j ial

co-partner»hip

able.

to

r.

the audi·

lare.

w.th A. E. ShurtWhitman
itt. esq. uuder the tlriu name of
the groon
will
carry
ShurtUff.
a

<

'.appin^ of hand'.

Soiru Paws.—Mr. Α. M Whitman has

jrmed

κυρ]

along,

her

dber <|i.att»r atd go

ar.

I loyt as

valuablecow

Browu, sister of

bring

f*'i'ihit

au

t

Umlio, is «jait· ill.

:

list"·", while that of Bridgton Is

·'» j

Aun

Mrs.

Both gone but not forgotlI»KrroKD.
F.sst Buckrteld. Feb. 25. to

vie of Jerome Β

doing

equally tine;
speaking of Tit-

Jennie Martiu, w!i > j ►rsonated Kva St.
If any little woman in this country
( 'lare.

We ha\e seeu unie
hair goods.
spec.mens of the work.
I'uiversalist Circle with J. C. Marble ΙοAll are iu·
>rrow, Tuesday, evening.

tr.y pupils in Hartford. when
mta.
The former iu Kvl, the

•eo-

u fia is

ertaluly.

1 le

ue

of temperance, not on y
»anty, but in some of the Western
ν
ς
anij h,.r
mother, only

*

l

Λ

a

I caunot forbear

Wh ire be bu Jut opened

CENTS A YARD.

fmni which our nrrnU ot.uin their min li·» Quickly
t»iir Knrtorli-« «nil I'rinrlpnl Oflirra are at
Krlr. P*. n.*u 1 for our Ni » ( nlulugnr tiij
Λ JiUx*·
Wrtua U> atfvuta
17 Batti· Sdunr·.
•
Boston, mass.

•stick·." yet all wire not

SOUTH WATERFORD, MAINE,

Will be Manufactured

AT

*£»!" SI5 is 840

WohavostorosIn

COUK·
wonM aoaonncoto the people of OXWED
TT. »h»t h» h·· rake! tie atore formerly occupied
by Louis O'Bkiojt,

MAINE

CUT THI8 OUT!

f oes. 1 would be pleased to mention each,
I a words of praise, for none of them were

Carriage Wheels

Notice.

SENT.

Pa,

MR, JAMESW. TATLUH

GEO. A. HALL & CO.,

...

Addre·*

Philadelphia,

BAUGH & SONS, Sole Manufacturers,

For

(ill th· (·■■!■·.
Beat In the world,
>«rjr package hti our trademark in4
•
kVkBTβιΙ.Ι»
marked I'rtKr'i.
rneKii.

painted expressly for tie

was

cenerv

·

TOW OB' 2000
PRICK.
Anal?· la.
boat la Philadelphia. «end for Clroalar «tow tog guarantor]

on ear* or

WHEELS may be fourni at S. Riciiauusjx
Co.'· Hardware Store, So. Pari·, Me.

FRAZER
ÎXLE GREASE.

repested ;

and satisfac-

pon tlio "boar 1s" nat "Uncle Tom's
< "abln, or Life among the Lowly." The

uoian

\ut cause

r

>u>«

··

F

tkful worker in the Christian Church

* ·*

·>

>.ie was

lost

i.reen

i»t

pleasure

ι

was 14x10
I' >t. for l'ortland. The largest
Mr. M i·
a iches, and the longest .">1 feet.
B*II >w getting out hackmetac knees on
He hopes to get out 1.000
k -rs land
He purchased the tim
i»e« > this spring.
woods,
r aud knees slaudiog, hews iu the
ad hauls al>out six miles to the depot
e was iju.te fortunate to finish hauling
.-fore the raiu now falliug spoiled the
» ids.—Jour.

Paris.—W. K.
weeV.

-1st. was

of the

rat

1 to

New Advertisements.

ion of all who were fortunate enough to
and to hear.
The play that was put

^

|

fr* tuent lntercOUr>e between
I.^:fi«s of Uuckrteld aud Turner
»-neto t ud each other in the cause to
e

pieces

w.

· ee

»

Ait-

j. it.

KcuroRi» Ckxtkk.—The Free Mason·,
ind the sons and daughters of Free Ms·
! ions, In an I around llutnford (Voter, have
j uat closed a aeries of entertainments ; or

«

ί Plantation Mrlodiea.

in

246 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND.

>f this nature, and we guarantee a liberal

|0

^

hope from time
furuish eutcrlaiuimnts

and we

time

.o

writhing condition.

j

performance,
they will

fach

Kicker has the

II it: « m -Ml r.ea«»ant District Lodge,
"The Bund Gtrl of Ca«til 1
wf^^^eu
ti Γ
hi< t Wednesday, March 1st.
M »« Vnnie Favor: "The l' »» t'> I ο
;>
» ith l ulty I. » lg". N·}. 91. of Hiram, an.l
4 li^^-rtH.
A p »eai writ
Ν
1
Γ Γ'ΐ·. for tins occasion, rl ted an I installed the following officers :
'Γ.. Α Γ Copp. of Cornish; 1>. V T.,
U
g| iw, was read by Mr»
•l.ieL Brown. of Hiram: D.S.Byron
A Seau'.itul life-size porΠ L li*»riui:·»
l>.*t. Treas
James
Mead, or Hiram
I 'nsfei: «w. aod a Urge portra t of
:n :
^ Gray, of
f Hiram. l> Cb»p
i! » Home :it Caml>rid<e," were coaspic·
W. W. Five, of Hiram;
trnish ; D. M
^ t:.·' >>tï>er decorations of Mrs.
; .·.
:i M
Sank Kim'»a!l; 1>. A. S Nellie
*
j'ieasant parlors. The club ailmbalL Owing to the rainy weather and
;->.i a: λ :*:<· h »ur. to meet iaoue week
.\r*\
g tin atteU'lane·· wu smaller
«,ώ I»r W. A Ru'irli and wife, oe which
:ithe works of Alice and l'hebr t^ i.\ u«uil, but there was a good degree
.as
ol ji«re*t —Γ'"
ι··ν ν Λ engross the atteutiou of the
ClU3.—·' 'it'of South
W. Libby,
il il;ι J oui»—I.
ll irlford, !* getting out ptae and hemlock
The lumber bu»!ne.-«s Is very fv r a ur «τ house, the coming summer.
1»>-Dtnsrlt the present winter
:a
Γ IV IM'oiier ι* preparing lumber t<J
Τ -*f »-* r. >r* r less teams In c^ery ; ,)(
him s new house in the near future.
*
·>*
·γ.
».·ι!
η
a
it' ρ »:
4Γ.
11
ι· has finished
hit:i a nice î arn. with a
ter
oak
reft, hemlock. spruce aud
i ir underneath.
p:ae .oarer either to the dep^t at BrownJam··* 11.r·I, ou the Μίτο place, has got
:-.J r t«i t:ie mills The poplar Is n>mtly
t tiie tun *-r for a wuod ih»! aod ell, Γ»
hi. cd to the depot and !»ent to Cutn>errt long
Horace Coburn drew the plan
«ai M >· :<> be used for piper pulp. The
Samuel Collier lout an ox worth $'·
rc:. » .»« : at the clothe* pin manufac»: w, fk
lie wras thought to have InjurThtv opened
tory ;n trus place, two hundred cord* of
ii.«e!f >r< ikmg roiij»
»
But
r. w ; v used for '.hat pur;> s
:n. ami fouuil one of the intestine» ha I
χ
;r manufactories thecorn sh<»p
„· s
j»p»-d »>y. eau*lug stoppage.
'Burcr.»-: *r Morrill hrnc* the ic«>»t
More hauling :» Ix-.ug done thau for *ev
•i » casli i:iti> l»»n:inrk
The .*hop I»
d years.—./•■nr.
!v)W auper.ntended by F rack (file*. fl >Γ.η··ΓXokwai —Xnm Β Κ Seiuney à Co
} 'Μ;Γ. : » > * engaged with wen or
N irwiV, ar doit g a lively business at
e jc· t tr.
inuJ'actur.ug < ant for the «ea
Their
shoe
Ν >rway
e
factory.
ΝΙβΓΙΜί They are intending to put
I'fkljr pay roll foot·» up about $£,&>>,
Jf-u.
!red th ; sand tans t!i i ■« »e»·
ich sum i« paid to the hauds er«*ry
κ*ο.
*
w s
ur»>Uy. They receive*! an order Wed·
tw > at ! a half feet devp,
was not ex■» lay. i >r !■>·> ca-es which
»
rat·.—Jurntl.
«
ited. T!u« factory, and Horne \ Sou'·
rge tannery tnake» »jultc an aJJltlon to
E*-T li! Knrii>. F«b. :*·. 'ï —Not
<· business of the place.
1
• '*\kz
: $ *.!.e
ad slate of the roa's
Ra ■ c MMCed falling Wednesday
*
·« ti.sn one loot and a half ol f. renoon. an Icoutinu-d falling all day und
ug :
is
the night, aud n >w, 10 Α. M
ktnj >now failing on the tf-'ud.sl*' irough
inlng jjuite fast. The streets are full of
'■ »
·:
e
;»:«ntd with de. |ht. on
»
Mtr, Ud ruuning over. Sleighing will
·-·«·«!
'':«*d if it raius much longer.
; "fihe^t. at this place, to the ^
Mr. J W. Baker finished hauling WedklM
ertainmtnt of Chase s Mills
1j>. tiftceu iarii.· stick» ro k maple
Ι'Γ*:-λ·.
»
under the auspices of
•el timber, cut au I hewed in Baker's
■»« *
\V**e i»uoJ Templars which couand the timο » Is. tiy Mr. John Ma'»ry,
nted
drama " The Social GIms,"
r was load. 1 ou the cars at Norway de-
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HORATIO STAPLES,

con-

gratulate! upon the success which attended

Κ litor. to say that
beautiful music of Miss Lizzie Shirlev

ie

and

ot from

yards of good style excellent quality.

evening's

occasion

Allow me, Mr.

>rts.

,t

:

PORTLAND,

The best stage and scenery
ever seen in this
vicinity was specially
prepared in order that all the scenes and

j

eg

piece.

a

quality,

prices.

obtainable.

Lj

«

excellent

are

in

manufacturers' wholesale

HORATIO STAPLES,

ly a
performance, hut the audiences of Sstur
day and Monday evenings completely filled
every seat, and standing room was hardly

tanks of the village for her successful ef,

meeting opened Itl ir

Tb·

nhdty.

>

yards

10

at less than

to tlie severe itorm Tuesday, onsmall audience witnessed the tlrst

The Bridge. bv Mr·
4 Mod no l.ttle enjoyment to the exercises
I
ν
κ >we accompanied ou the piano by
the evening.
theu
mein'>er
ύ-, w o. Straw Each
The Spring term of the Fryeburg Acad*
the
from
poet"·
t , I ilea imMMN
«
►«•veral Insim:>c·» ei ny will comiWDce on the 14th of March,
stitiii
9-■-x.
of Life" ui j 1er the care of Prof. G. 11. Kicker, and
"l'salm
The
a compete poem.
.-! iu concert by the entir.· cl«n
y iss Nettle G. Kicker
wl,
Miss
wis next sung by
V R»;tiv Diy"
Mr· Sa * Spr.u^ of th;s place, passed
at
the
Johnson
Mrs.
with
1
B.: k,
-fC
r
:h '»lrth ! ay at the residence of her
"Gile*
hcraft.
witc
af
tale
The
in
Farms was rendered * >n Wm. G. Spring », on Mon lay, the C.
;n
>T
Pr W. A. Rus- ^ r·»
bvthe foHowtaf reader·
Spring ;« a wonderful iaily, retaining
ti ··«. Corey." A Κ Herriclt. e»<|
„
4' I her faculté», to a g real i!e;jre*.
as
U
Κ
Mrs.
Γ.
>we,
J.ihr. Hfharne."
A ClTIZlX.
>a
Mattwr," O'Seil Hastings as I
«i.
J.
Oloudmau
Mr·
are
—There
now
Hkrron
Walcott,"
seventy-five
JooathM
I>urell a*
s*rii ii*rdner.' Mr Γ. 11
u U nts at the \-s lerny. an I school is proW
A. Ku«sell a*
•Λa *»;·»* 1." Mrs.
•
finely.
M*a Mattie Burnhamas
>! a : * « r»»
rhe Goo-1 Templar· celebrated their
as
I
K.
vj
Mrs.
Mary
VViiry
t
tMà
Ht·
·.:
Iftrr the readiutc <»f the trafe- «I ith anniversary a week an > Saturday.
Wâ
t

remnants

Mrs. W. I'kitin'uilu.
M K» JENNIE Marti*.
Mrs. F. E. small.
Miss LVLV I. llorr.

Owing

quite lar^e, au 1 by the frequent aplauae, it seemed t ) be of great salisfac-

_

_

Selling

Misa IDA PkttinoILL.
Mr». I.lcï W. Kimball

··Top»y,··

us

fier

^

(Keokuk Porter
.Mrs. J. 8. Μοκβκ.

Ophelia,"

Remnants.

HINTS

matc as

—

,· ui was

.r

W. K. Hurcui ssox.

Little KTB,"
"Caasy,"

"

>U4 to be remembered by the pupils of
iv academy, an 1 those that were so for-

t meeting of the Bethel Lit
held Monday eTealajc.it>
The
of Mr·. A. B. Godwin.
01
i*··* of the evening conaistln*
wi re coe·
ri iaiiDos iml wui^.
the meeting
-r-norai-ve of Lon*fellow,
··. the anniversary of bin seven·
Brriiii

JL

re

r

of the

state.

·'Aunl

L. Hkiuus.
J. 8. .Morse.
C. Γ. EaTob.
\V. H. KaBM'U.
W. <ί. t'AKXUN.
«.

Claire,"

DOLLAR PHOSPHATE.
BAUGH'S TWENTY-FIVE
Ι,Ββ.
PER

COTTON SHEETINGS,
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED.

„
MOVT.

In?·/·"* ί

Klmi,"

'·

mall.

Thou s inds of
Hutchias; déclamation, "Success,"
tableaux could be given with* as much corJ. I'ercey, of Conway. .V H. ;
rectness as is possible in an amateur
rep«citation,"A Legend," Miss Yirglc Rowe;
resentation. The Udles and gentlemen in
)D^, "The Open Window," Mattie ltantheir respective parts did great credit to
1*11; reading. "Kiug Robert of Sicly."
themselves, aud their efforts were warmly
lise Lizzie C. Shirley; "Preanller'· inapplaudi I by the appreciative audiences.
ner," Clara Msaon. The closing scene,
5
The play could hrve been repeated with
ι illustrat-vl reading, "Hanging of the
success many times.
pood
aue." Ti e exercises of the evening
SAMPLES
One of the best features of the

!.hlj gratified

mtn was

..

>Ir. Wm.

The Trustees we ·
dauciug.
with the iqcccm of the

by

"

oms;

da

select reading· am·
and in the hail mu-

lhe cilizens h*kl *n e0
.ffc.ng· *Cli
Others erected the achool„f
the aide of the church, realizing
v.je

Κ mnel
"Mrs St.

recitation, "The
Day u» Love," Miss Nettie Frost; decla.nation. "The Builder·," Allan S. Shirley;
•OB? "A Gleam of Sunshine," Miss Virile
li >we; recitation, "The Iron Ten," Miss
\lice Morgan: "The Chtldreu'a Homes."
Hola Collins. "The Chamber over the
iate," Mis·» Mattie Kandali; duet, "The
irl.lçe," Mls« Mason, and Towle; which
v.i» very
touching aud beautiful, déclama·
ion. "Kiug All red," Κ. N. Shirley; récita·
ion, "The Old Clock on the Stairs, Miss

Lpurpoee»

^hereiJucatiou
the citizens

Long-

llARTLKTT.

F. II.

"

Manufacturers'

|

:

t'mle Tom,"
St Claire,"
\
Phlneas Fletcher,"}
>f the Fryebu'-g
Academy. The exercice· "Ueorjfi· Harris,·· (
"Gumption Cute,"»
if the evening were coud acted
by Miss ".Murks,"
Nettie G. Kicker, the asslsteut te .cher of "Deacon Perry,"
"Mr. WU»on,"
tac above mentioned
Institution. The "Legree,"
•rder of exercist s of the evening were as "Shelby,"
"Γοηι Loker,"
"George Shelby,"
olloivs
Biographical sketch of

ih*

.b<

under the directlou of the Masonic fra-
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BY USING

SEVEN THOUSAND YARDS.

played at Kumford Centre, Tuesday and
Saturday evenings of last week, and also
ou Monday
evening of the present week,

! terulty

8A-VË15

TEN DOLLARS PER TON

ttuxruBD.—1" Uncle Tom's Cabin," with
the lollowlug cast of character·, was

independent farmers.

Bci hcl. March 4,

Irto»

thered to temperance, anil is
one of our

t

LOCALS.

OXfORD COVNTY

K1CHAKD A. FBYE, Jadffa.
oopy—attcat : U. C- Day ta, Kegi»ter.

OXFORD, as:—Vt A Coart of Probate, held at

Paris, withia aad for the Coanty or Oxford,
0· the third Tuesday of Feb., A. D. lv:.
Ε. CURTIS Administrator 0· the e»tat«
of Marcella Hardy late of Paria, In sail
county.deceased, ha?i»g presented bis account
of Administration of Ihu estate of amid deceased

WM

for allowance :
Ordered, That the aald Administrator gtre notice
all persons Interested by eaaslng a eopy ol this
trder to be published three weeks successively in
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paria that they
taay appear at a Probate Coart 10 be held at Paris
1· said County ,on the third Tuesday of March next
tt » o'clock In the forenoon and show eause If any
they have why the urne should not be allowed.
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
A trae eopy—attest H. C. Da via. Register.
λ

THE subscriber hereby gives publie notieethat
by the Hon. Judge of
he haa been duly
Probate for the Coanty of Oxford and assumed the
trustof Administrator on the estate of
ALVAU BLACK late ol Paris,
ia said Count ν deceased by giving bond as the law
directs ; he therefore request* all persons who are
indebted to the estate of said deceased to Bake I·
mediate payment and those who have say demands
thereon to exhibit the same to
CH AKI.ES A. BLaCK.

appointed

February .'I, !&■!.

THE Subscriber nereby gives public notice that
ae has been duly appointed by the Hoa. Judge of
Probate for the Coanty of Oxford, aad assumed

the trust of Administrator of the Estate of
HANNAH PEUAR, late of Rumford,
in said County, deceased, by giving bond aa the
law directs ; ne therefore requests all persons indebted to the estate of said deceased to make immediate payment; and those who have any do
manda thereon, to exhibit the same to

February 21,18W.

JOHN E. SEGAR.

THE subscriber herebr gives public notice that

she baa been duly appointed by the Ho·. Jodge 0
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the
trust of Administrator of the estate of
ALEXANDER E. BARKER late ot Newry,
in said County deceased, by giving bond aa the law
directs ; be therefore requests all peraona who are
Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
immediate payment, aad those who have any demaads thereon to exhibit the same to
EDGAR E. B1RKER.

CARRIAGE WOOD WORK
125 & 127 COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND.

ST.,

$10 DISCOUNT !
laring decided to lea?e .South Paria in tbe βρηβ{
and f ο to a large Maine city, I thai I tell tbe

NEW HOME

Sewing Machine,
AT TIIE BEDl'CKD ΓΊΙΓΚ op

«t:s &·οο·

The Axent who lako· or pla.-e wll aell at the
Now in
• UblUbed price, 40 an 1 45 dollar·.
IO.OO *ave<l i* Ift.OOearned. No
our time.
χ Ira charge for 3 months credit if de iire<l.
i.allcn*e the world l> pjint t<> a !Vew Ilea
Ml haa not κ Ivea perfect aatlafaction, or on
utl ba.i ever been out of order.
U. W HROWN, Agent,
Sooth

PaiN, Me.

R. T.ALLEN,

HANDFCTURER,

ARRIAGE it SLEIGH

Milton, Oxford Co», Maine.

I have now

on

hand,

Sleighs,

100

For aale at *holeeale or retail. There arc 76
each, 2S mure Ironi
Id »t) le low aleigha for
10 to MS. Tbcae ileighs are all ofthe beat make
om well «elected wh.te oak limber,and are war*
micd in every particular.

Dyes and Coloring material
van-anted pure and of th«·
At GERRY'S
►est quality.
3rug Store,

So. Paris.

•XFoKD, ··:—At a Court of Probate held at
i'arl* within and for tbe county of Oxford on
tbe third Tuesday of Keb A. I) Ifvi
M AIUIIKT Μ. Ρ KICK INS executrix on >Ue
LJL e.'aie of C; rua Peikma !ale of Par a. lu
aid county. <1ccea** l, having i>re*entcd her a·

οηηι oi ad πιιηι«ι alien cf the E.taie of aaid Je
:ea**d for allowance
Ordered, That the (aid Kxe<-u(rix give notice
» all persona lotere·:»·.) by eaudng a eopy of tbia
three week· (ucceaiirely In
rder to be
tie Oxford Democrat printed at Parii, that they
at
a
Probaie
Court to be held at Parla
lay appear
α aaid County on tbe third Tueaday of Man-li next,
and ahow eaua* If any
in
the
forenoon
t 9 o'clock
hey ha*· wby the a*me ibould not be allowe<l.
Κ. A. KKYK, Judge.

publiahed

1

U

»—-

<»

fwrit

U.Mai.r

THESubicriber hereby give· public notice that
• hu been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
>robate for the County of Oxford, and iHumol
tk« trait of Executor of lb· estate of
ENOCH FOSTER. lale of Newry.
«aid County, dcoceeed, by giviag hoed a· the
be therefore requeet· all i>er»on(
i« direct·:
rko are indebted to tbe estate of Mid deceased to
lake Immediate payment; an<l tboie who ha*·
to
ay demand· thereon, to exhibit the «arr»

Feb ruary il. 1W2.

ENOCH FOSTEB.

THE Subscriber hereby given publie notice
lia t be ba· been duly appointe·! by the Honortble Jud^e of Probate for the Couuty ol Oifoi·!,
ind assumed the truitof Administrator ot the ea·
ate of
ELLA M. DUNN,late of Stough ton Ma*·.,
leeased, by giving bond ai the law dire-;·.
therefore re<juesta all pereons indebted
>c
payment
the eitnte to m.tke immediate
»
u>d tbote who have aur demaadJ thereon to exlibit the Mme t
Februiry il, 18».'.

WJLLAKL) D. DUS».

OXFJKD, a·:—At a Court ol Prebate held at
Pari·, within and forth· County of Oxford, oa
tbe third Tuesdsy of February, Α. I». IW.
THK petition of Charte· T. Martin. Ad
FImioiolralor ot the MtMi ol Klbrl Ige U.
field, late of Bethel, In Mid county, .!,■■■<·»- -1
all
an·!
to
Mil
or,so
license
for
convey
praying

ON

much of the real estate a· m»v be ueoeaiarr to
I
pay the debt· estimated at three buulrod do
tar·.
notice
laid
Petitioner
That
the
fire
Ordered,
to ailperioni Intereited by earning an abstract of
with tbii order thereon to be
I·
ed three week· luoeeiiiveiy in the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may appear at a
t'robale Court to be held at Pari· in (aid County
ο· tbe tbinl Tueeday ol March next at Bin· o'cloe*
in the forenoon and thew cauie if any they have
why the aaaie should not be granted.
K. A FRYE.Judg·.
A trueeopy—attest : H. C- Davis.Register

publish-

petition

ÔXFÔÏÏD,

a·

At a

CourTof

Prebat·

Hëïdâî

within and for tbe county of Oxford,
Pari·,
oathe third Tuesday of February, a. D. Is*.'.
the petition of Alfred Col·, administrator

ON

of the estate of I»aac C. Morrill, late of
Burkdeid, la said county deceased, praying for
license to sell and convey certain real estate de•cribed in hi· petition on die in the Probate office, to Nathan Morrill of Buckâeld at an advantageous offer of forty three hundred dollars.
Ordered. That the «aid Petitioner give notice
to all persona interested bv causing aa abstract of
hi· petition with thi· order tbereoa to be pub
llahed three week· inooeieivel? in the Oxford
Democrat printed at Pari·,that tney may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Paria Γη said
County on the third Taeadav of March next, at u
o'clock ia the forenoon aad ahow caa&e if aay they
haTCWbylh· same should not be gtanted.
R. A. I RYE, Jadge.
Atrusoopy—attest II.C- Davie,Register,

OXFOltD, a·:—At a Court of Probate held at
Pari·, within and for the Couaty of Oxford, oa
tbe third Tuesday of Februarr. A- D. 1AU.
Ν THE petition of Ellaba aad John UanieU
sureties on tbe bond of Namah A. Harris,
itee of John II. Harris. and Hattie M. Harris
February « ,1882.
minora of Bethel la said eiuntv praviag that
TUB Subscriber hereby gives peblleaotlee mat tiiey may be disebarged from further liability as
she haa been daly appointed by the Hon. Jadge •uretiea oa Bald boad.
Ordered, That tbe aaid Petit'ra. give notice
9I Probate for the Coantvof Oxford and assamed
abstract
the trast of AdrnteLtrator de bonis non of the to all perioni iatere«ted by cansingan
of their petition with this on 1er thereon to be pubestate of
la
tbe
Oxford
week·
three
llahed
of
late
Peru,
L.
MARIA
GOFF,
lucceMively
In said Coaaty deceased by giving bond as the law Democrat printed at Pail·, that they may appear
in (aid
held
Pari·
to
be
at
Court
a
Probate
all
iadebted
at
be
therefore
persons
requests
directs;
aext. at ·
to the eetate of said deceased to make Immediate County oa the third Tneadav of March
eau··
U
abow
and
forenoon
ia
the
aay
tbey
o'clock
demaads
there
those
who
hare
any
paymcat, aad
have, why the same should not be granted.
on to exbiMt the skme to
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
JOIIS P. SWA8EY.
A true oopy—attest : U. C. Darts, Register,
Februsry il, 1M.
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Thai Ht sham> ο» Mink, le three time·
the mau he was before be began using
"Wells' Health Ueuewer." 91. Druggists.

_

It

ι
®

Much distress and sickness attribute·] to
dyspasia nnd chronic diarrhea is occasion-

Han tow», but sho

corn·»

uot—a

Dr. C. W. BENSON,
Rs.hiao.-i, S!1

and pewvrktor οι the

Inventor

Celebrated Celei» ami Chamomile rills.

tug.

( kt tuf. Origixal.
"
the originel
l>r. Piere j'a '· Pellets
*
"
Little Lir«r Pills
sugar-coated)—cure
sick and bil ou· headache, sour stomach,
ltr Druggist·.
and bilious attack·,

Write
an J Surgery in all their branches.
and *tato your ca«e Iraukly. hotter* pr >mj»tly
an-wvrcl." Addrote Dr. David Kennedy, Km·
"Dr. Κ-nnedy's Favorite Unu.'djV'
4«ut, Ν. V
for sale b; all draggle.

affording

gi tghams
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I'lara: Why. that is Mrs |
Sunw. Well, tlier·», what a ehsiitfe; when
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didn't
•nu !dv looking. It's no wonder I
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·:. <Uaurw >u.-v
A Ix tU' of
IVn k': : m. In ti«* tovn?·*· te a
aa^rtfUAIVl lfc.il
L
·ίι· u.J I»· H.Ukut.
..

.m«

On Tiukty Days Tkui..—Wc will send
)r. Dye's celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt»
ind other Electric Appliances on trial for
hlrty lays to young men and older persons
rh./are" articled with Nervous Debility,
.ost Vitality, etc., guaranteeing speedy
elief and complete restoration of vigor aud
η»! :»ood. Also for Rheumatism,Neuralgia,
Liver aud Kidney Difficulties,
'ari.v*
luptures aud many other Diseases. Illusrat> \ pamphlet sent free. Address \ oltaic
kit Co., Marshall. Mich.

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
3ore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and
Every affection of til ο

TrlRGAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

'•Auythins you see ine do, you can do,
aid Pingree to hie son.
••Thank you. sir," replied the young
nan; "but perhaps 1 would like to do
orne of the things you take such mighty
ood care I shau t see ?ou do.-'

Including

CONSUMPTION.
λ WtU-KHOVII PHYSICIAN WRITES I
Λ. ·<π'1 l
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th.r?
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L»0 NOT iu:
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the !
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&.UBC1.
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·νβ

the

lut
and allay* irritation,

...li
«

.»t

prcp«iL.oni,

ntnplaiitt.**

PICEIY1U) by ncklor
Be

iure

you get

WISTAR'I BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
wt:h thetipature of M I. BUTTS" cothewrapper.
DR.

CO Cent* aa<l 81.00

a

Bottle.

pKpMcC oy SKTH V/. mm & SONS, Bo»·
%.:.. '-i—> Sold bv w.-._ ih anJ dciirrt çn-enulv.

l'iugree thinks of this, and trembles

very time he goes behind the cup-board
I c oor to look iuto the bottom of the tumJ ler.
Tu*ι H\CKis<· Coi<.ii can be-so quickly
We guarautee it.
< nrrd hr Shiloh s Cure.
Will vou suffer with Dyspepsia and LivI
r Complaint? Shlloh's Vitalirer Is guarnteed to cure you.
I §leti sa
·■
·'
by that
,
srrible couijh. Shiloh's (.'ure is the rem-

jy for

of

·

i'atarrii

Injector

ON

■··

Τ1 O l-:*irurl intho^nlyiTW
PotfîiM'Vl
:
VAImI Ι XX·
·.
< umrrli < wrr,·'·!»· i«l]y
Our"
IUad,
]m)v<l Itunt ecrx u· <ohk.ii· nil tl.o
KxtrMt ι
u»< iu <»Urr.>n«ul **;riugi' im»lu«i)le l
Lai

-·

■

Rheumatism.

on>upation,

..r.«

int.'i'v

r.|

Appetite,

C'eir h· ad and t«u· e. ca»v brcMhlrir, meet
breaiti, |x '.r< t tireil.i.'. le ai d b „r re ο ·-»»··ρ►».
■ id lade··, by uaint »*>.ι ι*ι»Ή rt αιπάι. 11 hi
tV. ·)···
Sj.'U· until your he I i« tea le t > :l /
»'
ρ < ·**····! >nl
ai! i:o«e ri.nuin* wster, t h
i.K
1!α|μ· al
blo*>d i>veri»h or ukc S i.hi'okh
for ('atari h and be cured.
W en lli/rl, A in« can I'me, C:n td« 11*. M»rl
lover Rio·· na are w: at *v f.ird's
^o'.l ati<l
Itfl.rilli
»Π· l ·»!1
tu I Cil Cu ·· '· mi le ο
u ti Ici
t
atari
lia J Self nt.au lia-I -r t
box
on·
Moid everywhere.
.η 4M ρ M kaic for ||
Wl.l· k·* A I'l.TI Kit. Uo-t n.

$297,"9G.OO

Total valuation,

ΛΓΓΚοΓΚΙΛ ΓΕΙ> AXI» Α>">Κ·»ΚΙ».

Support of Poor,

00

1,58X02

Tax,
County Tax,
State

351.12
1,100.0»)

rown Debt ami IuUreat,
Currcut Kxpenses,
For Support of Schools,
Fractional Overlay,

300.00

#t">,145 -'7
Total committed for collection,
Poll Tax, Cash 2,—I.abor 2.2.»
Hate per cent., Cash, 1.'.· mills on the dollar.
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y.S

•·:.ν.. uni crt
lU'«A!Ti. r»n·

η

fc-'M
I'· ■>528.03

Diphtheria &

Debt,

of its size.

a
very small debt f«>r
It has bom under good

ΙΙ.ΓΛΤΙΟΝ.

Whole number of Polls. 113.
Vmount of Headt. Heal Κ > ta te, $1 Γ.»..Ml
"

Persl.

·«

"

V

1»4

1

SUle Tax,

.Ν I

»

Λ!·

BMirui.rtr· asv ioiust artict.*».

50c.. $!.0C, £1.75.
75
1.00 Catarrh Cure.
50 Piaster
25
2Î Wvfer Gaii60cJ·. 1.00
LipSr.:
Ttilet ScajjOCake*)·· 50 NatalSyrr^e
25
Otrt.T?:· t
25
50 Med'icatcd Paper
f-it.i!y S.ri gf, $1.00·
POND'S EXTûACT
Τ e! Cftàfli
Dcit':;ce···
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«
r· λ I j λ.
1 ". 31 ti 1 98 of car New
wl..vh ad-u,i4Lu8 km Ik bottle.
IV i".xS
Γλμι-hlit with ΠικτοητοΓονβ
I'lill'.u;irn»d ai_M- flu.Κ ON AI UCAT10S TO

Ι.ι:

POND'S EXTRACT

CO.,

Total com m it toil for
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ATOXCE^k
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Γ. OîtDWAV i Co.,
J,a\rrcncc, Macs.,
Sole Proprietors ίο r Γ. S. L Canada!

Λ.

J

I

L
9

2,083.00

[

$108,397 00
847·».37
105.6:.'

1500.001
36<;.40

11». 7"
8 9·'·

)elin«ment Highwar,

|

2,477.12

ACCOUNT.

Lmount raised by vote of towu, S
ichool Fund, from State,

Total,

Vvri

mouut οΓ Town Debt,
Mexico baa reduced its debt

a

debt

ample
JKAV'S SPECIFIC MlilHCI.MC
J rRAOE MARK
Tho t.rvutTRADE MARK
Kn^lish Ιί-m·
•
Λ» ui·
Jy.
jmllrji cm* far
îm minai Weak

u?k«S|«riaator·

rbwaiiu pou-no »
and all Dwea^es
Ibat ICllow a< a
«equetu-ecl Self
abu4e;·» Lo«e
| IEF0RE TAKING, of M. m îrJ·. Γη- AFTER
creal Laa«it"dr. I'a:u io :ne Fack, Dimneat of
1, i«on,
Prema:ure OM AkV. au I many other Γ>Ιι>.
p
that 1«·»·1 to iDetnlty or CoiifeumpUoa and a
ι ren:*tuie Grave.

a

3CG.40
230.96

81,380.87

eb. 23rd, a resolve
passed instruct-1
Secretary to invito, through the
ewapapers, the producers of sweet-corn

delegates to an adjonrned meeting,
lteception Ho c m, City Build-

ig, Portland, March 1», 1882, at 9 o'clock,
m. ; and aJso to invite the dilierent packig firms to meet said delegates at same
me and place, in order that an equitable

rangement may be made between proand manufacturers in regard to

ice rs

-ices and cor tract».

Grangers and

Fa nr.-

j

•s' Clubs, (aid where n«ne <;xist) towns,
id neighboriv>ods are invited to bo
tented.

BBOXCIIITI».

!MKtl«conUlti*urir y.la.i
the quantity οι i.ihtr
ρτίμ.

CATAIlllllAL

which are
ι t|
prir*. an I beaklrt
Hi' i>e»i ta lUa

«ra'iona,
b« Mme

(Olt.ll,

ir.ng

ΓΒΜΓΡ,

»t to

■OH Κ

heap-

blf

ADAMSON'S

TIIHOi Γ,

botanic

IRFLrSIZA,

OOUGH

OOAHAF.X KNM.

BALSAM

toea Dot dry up a cmgh »ni
t!ie <*aaa« b«ti,o! U
difficclt
tit a' k )<>g m n. It louage
'ieanara as hra'· tr > gn(<
•Bit TU I !Ιβ. Orcee ftotn all
Inu.uritie». »,
ava ail IrrilalMO·. Γ ^a»»n
AM» ALL
tii'l taken by thousand· la
ieate

•loraed

br em nent Pfty·
tan* an·! by the preia.
IV·
•ure M cal! for

AFFECTION·
OF

ΤΗ Κ

ADAM SON'S

ΤΠΒΟΑΤ

BOTANIC

ΑΛΟ

C0U6H

Lr\«1

BALSAM,

Take no other. S· » fut
the nam*· of "K. W KIM
LKibllU
If AN" I· blo*
·
Ν ο lit ».y all ilrucgUt·
TO
■ nil riealera at lOr., 11<
(ΟλλΓΗΡΤΙΟΙ. ami 7.V.

Ν. Η. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR

I*

a

for

»ure cure

Cought, C< I !«,
and all Lur.,·

Whooping-Cough,

Di»-a*e», when taken in

People

neglect,

ly became of

tiniety

»e.i»<n.

die of consumption

»

imp-

when the

of this remedy wou!J

u»e

ha\e cured them at once

I'tfty-une

I

ijrnrt of con
prove* the fact that no
cough remedy ha· atood the !e«t
like Itoiriu' Elixir.
"■«* itnlll 'Opcr bottii.
Frl e
•tant

iim·

Γ«».

H*J*

y

*f »r·.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

ESittgh^»

Will cure

Jaundice,

!>*►;

,·»

Liver Complaint·, In>hge«t
and all di»eatta ari»ing from i!
lOutm

»».

Ψ

Price J ς et», per ! .tt
S*!«* E»#(ywb»r»

IIKXKY

JL

JOH5IIOKt

ARNICA AND Oil.

LI Μ Μ Ε >' ΤΙ
l'or .Han and lirait.

I

The mo>>t perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price :5c. and Joe
Κ

3*1· Kirnwlwi·.

MRS. LTDIi t. PtKKKâM. OF LfNH. MISS,

conceited

rep-|

M. W. Pearson, Sac.

«lid

The

A GREAT BLE881NG TO MOTHERS
AND NTK8ES.
"Sicayne'* Teethiwj Cure" for Infant».
This new theory end infallible remedy has
»aved the lives of thousauds of children.
When the child is in pain, or restless with<
Its teeth shooting in its gums,
simply rub
the gums for two or three minutes with
the "Cure." What little it
may swallow
κ-ill lelieve Colic, pain aud flatulence,
prêtent fever, ami avoid that
painful operation of iancing the gums, which
always
nakes the next tooth harder to com·
hrough and sometimes causes death.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest
ο yourselves and immediate relief
aud
jealth to your infants. A very able raedI cal writer, who enjoys a
and lucra\ ive practice, says :
"rubbing the gums
fith a soothing lotion, Is the only true
nethod for childreu teething, poisonous
should never be introduced iuto
; Irugs
I heir delicate stomachs.
".S'trayne's TetlKCure." is prepared only by Dr.
Swayne
! mjSou, Philadelphia,
and sold by all leadi ag Apothecaries at 23 cents a bottle.
I

large"

Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific Railway !

lg the

be held at

EVERY LINE OF ROAD
Minnesota. Dakota. Manitoba
penetrtti» Vorthern
lie Continent from the Mlasourt hirer to the l'a-

rifle Slope.

was

send

that

4,90:».09j

2,3'Jj.39

To Coi:n Growers.—At the convention
f sweet-corn producers helil in Portland,

»

|

$'-',509.701

foT all towns to follow.

>

|

Stand· pre-eminent among the proa* Trunk Lines of th"
W e-t for Itclnj the most direct, <]u;cke-i. »n<J safest lino
connecting the great Metropolis, CHICAGO, and the
£utiu, Kom-Eimn, βοιτιιιιχ and SorruEa> γκκ.\ li.ve», which terminate there, with Mixxu·
acoli*, br. Pacl, EiXiii City. LBAvairwoKTti,
Arrnicox. CorxctL Hurra and Οβλπα, the cox·
UZBcial γεχτββ* frotn which radiate

$597.ί61

year, and is fast re luc!ng
jd rate of taxation; a gooo" ex-

ariug thf past

roLi>«,

wedding parly bad assembled in
at Iliooiniiigton. III., the faltiT

After Oscar Wilde's lecture the other
night a Phlliatlne was heard to say that
he was so impressed with what Mr. Wilde
had saiil of the necessity of belug surrounded by beauty in the most commonplace objects, and of finding consolation
therein, that he was going home to have
his kindling wood whitewashed before he
hurucd it.

17,710.001

itate Tax,
bounty Tax,
Town Debt and Charges,
•"or Support of Schools,
•'ractioual Overlay,

tesources,
.iabillities,

Till* ptraaant anil Tal·
nabi* rtnurty hi.
μ,.Γ.
form»·! mot··
cure» than «II <>(h«-r
m*li
«idM in the worlij eoabint*.
*r.'l «tenia
ν one.
ρ a] »
4· a «en ·π 1 ·■ f# rura
»r
ill aff<relt»ie of tUc throat
αγ«1 Ι«»«· if taken ». ο ).
In? to th«» illfrrtton·
Τ·.«

ASTHMA,

Ιμιόηγαντ.—When you visit or leave
Nnw Yo k Oiiy. *ave Baggace KxpresHage
aud Carriage Hire, and atop at Grand
l'ni<n lintel, opposite Grand Central
Depot. 4Ô0 room·, tltted up at a cost of
one million dollars, reduced to |1 and
upwards per day. European plan.
Elevator.
Restaurant supplied w.th the licet.
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad
to all depots.
Families can liv« better for
l«ss money at the Orand Union Hotel than
at
any other flrst-clas· hotel in the

■

24,324.00

"
FM.
"Non-Itesdt. Ileal "
14
"
Peral. "

*·

»

ΓΗΕ1

</fC>

city.

-STANDING of town.

u

iTcx-i/Onful,

ν

Lmjunt of Kesdt. Heal Estate, $ Gl,2»<).0<»

1

.·,α

not

The Ι>ο m?

*oll Tax $1.
late per cent. 22 mills on the dollar.

4
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iCv..l IO

.t.

τ,

I

04

13, 404.01
7,730 '>'·

Total committed for collection. 6

MC.

T

5,674

$

SCHOOL

ù<-;.

SSG—.·**·"»

1 iota during the war, ami has
uen able to recover its standing.

"

(

young country parson,
c hurch with one of
the young ladles of his congregation, said,
in allusion to hi·» rustic audience, "This
morning I preached to a congregation of
asses!" "I thought of that," observed
the lady. " when you callcd them your beloved brethren."

6«>.4u I

APPROPRIATED AND ASSEVSKD.

ft fcrî Fasiîy *:;·::=« Se! Bas intmfcaîii
»(,.

A

Balsam !

walking home from

Vmouut of Town Debt.
This town is very heavily in debt for a
'arming community. It illied a heavy

11

îsî'S

S.
l

;

^/'/^kriûer,.

*>-

8T Λ X Dl X G OK TOWN.

I
[

ΓβΙβ^ί.
.tv ira-,

-ai ·ι
I. ι·.
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r:

$130.80

Total,

|

:nl çdttr to jrcy
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VALUATION.

hj.

rah :: tettll

Mr.

$4, W2

account.

Liabilities,

niovol

ι

100.00

Kate per Scholar. fc.; 87
•

your Lcjuty

Who le number of l'olls, 90.

!*»t.HriMit *o<i I
1

'* «ο. %,

T.'.
Jllotrlics

find

-jk

ο

|

00

collection,

;te»ourcea,

■m.l« 1
U

MEXICO.

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.
ne

num.

l'j

Λ(κ,:
'■

4*0 S4»
1·*·'·'
1·' 4
250.0») !

\mouut raised by vote of town,
Unexpended last Year,
School F uni·, from State,

14 West 14:h St.. New York.

Ί

1

V-

»

le.;

roci.iiN.

X. Il

'ΓUK Α<·κ or Mil: 111 ν s
Is pjst, I>r. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" will not raise the dead, will not
ru-e ν u if Tour lungs are almost wasted
by consumption. It Κ however, uusurl>hM I both a* a pectoral and alterative,
and will cure obstinate arid severe diseaae·
of tlie throat and lung·, cough*. au I bronchial atr-ctious.
By virtue of its wonderfui alterative properties it cleanses auJ en·
riche· the blood, cures pltnple·. blotch·*·,
and eruption·, and causes even great eatiujj uk-er* to heal.

»

Price 35 cents. New Trial to 10 cent'.

m »n« y.

XCDUICLNE
ÎT
It V..1 ilrivc the Iltimor from your
^iyst« ir.'l tnuiic JOBS fkia

SESSKI».

UUi,

rx

■>

$184,401.00

Total valuation.
V

<

34,950.001

··

..

Adamson's

η !ιurr!»
of !he girl i<f!" ro»l lier a.vjO if she would
lia. k "ut.
> .·· ai c. ptrd the money. Seinil i"' g.ri ! Now -he rati prolong the court•hip a few week·, tin » marry the same
fellow an.! go 011 a wedding tour with the

1IKBKOX.
λ

a

k:.',

^ff^.ial»MV>Uof.arrr V-r^r

«

Λfier

·».

t'je

ÎSEill/O

Aire. ti.'-r.
Pieuse »end in·· su
I»r. Baxter's
M:iii<lr.ik<· Bitter.··.
I never used λ medicine that dill nu so much tr«»<»«l a* thin.
Ii:t Tavioii, Rolland, Mich.
Henry & Johnson's Irnic* and Oil I.iniBlent i* tti*· tn-st family liniment iua>le.

j

ç*

e\ <,

fcm.rt'a btoe£,
calx t: h. ϋ h, K'u#

Spnixn»

I caught a severe col l, and remembering
you to|,| tot to use "Downs'* Elixir," I
tjougîit a !>olt!e an I In le·»* than t!ire* dav*
my coush and sore throat had vanished !

$4.(>72.49
i;,V.U.M
1 ,y."S ;■">

Throaty^r«cî

lun .iUU; .:itL·· I·tmttrtluituMe.
POXD'S EXTRACT htt$ btsn imi·
Caution
Th*
Ail* th* t«or</· ·· POSITS
tuird.
A. t / HA C iU· *· ·» iu (A* jla**, and tmr ptrtur*
.Wmt
Ira.* aa/it « α turr-mul.uι buj v-rayj+r,
on A irriiy PC\WS
othT it
tu.t
.1 'τη··»
KX1I.ACT. Tfcl novthrr yrtjvratwn.
Ji m )f Xtf k.,i ut bulk .r ty KKttrtfi.

y*>u

Newmarket

t*r.

Uwrti-r
r.ta
ν
I
wc:
rr>. ;
ν· ifV'lt » n»«I OK.SI RAL
l)Li.iUl V,
·1Λ1.νΐ:. Λ. liV-I : Ι»κ|\. !.>►-.« *I
■prr'·' iSf9A h fell by Sotu-U ci Oui Ι_τ ·..
itijcffs», fcwtjiyi· *
r/t;* ? f .· Α*
mi*iιletnao*», till »iii i**;·
ι,.
—1·ιhlcla »UJ. ■■·.·_
m.ALi'·,
,«<1"^ DdJCA
îj*,'
» «1 wr-Ai.LY < Γ··-·
»)..·
ar.lr.ort. «i?
"U
ar.d x*rrf ix»t« ***·
boni·

Cough, pain

Lit,

t

Ρ^ΠΛ

Γ." τι».

··

»I, "J·.». 7.'»

:i

cts»x:/tothel

When a fond father presents his son
with a new hand sled, uothing pleases him
so much as to And It at the foot of the
kitchen steps when he goes to the wood»h<d at bight afl<-r coal, and have it rear
up and throw him into the corner, with
Ids head in the coal scuttle and his miud
in a condition no one can describe.

Jv

srnooi. aivoim.

Arnouut raisid by vote ol towu,
Intcrert on School Fund,
School Fund, from State,

NERVES.

tl.c «yJ'.itn AaJ l»«t· <!<·'■
lb·r'inUM9. 11 far.:ι» m

—Krchanjr.

t:c. jet u
lib II-ilirif
[Wi^dcr (III.I.IXV VOI.TAU
.1
ΙΊ AtTKBS one hundred
other
» mperi· r t» nil
J l~~~
I·
fu: ever
t
·η
Irtlinam·
J,,ffrtlrfi·
Price 'J-'i eeiit·· Sold
ter, wher.·.

h

I*

··

"ount ν Tax.
:
Γοηη Debt and lutercst,
I» ■*.·, τ fn^ta λι y p.w, U.ipectUIj controlled !
Itoada ami bridges,
a;-'. »t j'pt-J.
for Support of School·»,
Sore
Fractional Overlay,
nu.
*
1«
I
rare
cure.
1»
It
danger
Wlay
ΓίΛίΓ<1ν.
!1 Hu<|ii»>iit ilighway,
For Pit···. It I i u<l. It I rod i· if er Itch·
Pjwu Officer'· Bills,
intC. »t w Uio |τ«·ϋΐ· ·ι lu. »u nimtl}
Coniiugciit,
t ar I'irrn.Olil "wrf. or Op< H H ouuJ<

Hemorrhages.

//<ire

BLGOD, BRAIN AND

POSITIVt TONIC, AI.WAYS
ACCEPTABLE ANO Rt'LIAOLB,
it A- ol not lAiuuUt.- Urn Vr*.in rr IrrtU·,-,

a

an

ship.

Hckkaii Fou Οι u >>ιι·κ.
Many people have lost their interest iu
s
and
in amusements hecaus* they
|xtliti<
are so out of sorts and run down that they
If such persons
cannot enjoy anything.
would only !>e wise enough to try that celebrated remedy Kidney·Wort and experience its tonic and renovating effects they
would soon lie hurrahiug with the loti lext.
Iu either dry or liquid form it is a perfect
remedy for torpid liver, kidneys or bowels.
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of our successful lawyers began life as
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infant.
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management.

When Per. lie to η died, somebody remarkii that he hadn't left an ι-neray behind him.
Perhaps not," said Fogg, " but he will
ind an enemv when» he has zone." " W ho
> that?" asked the
boys. " The enemy of
nankiud must be the enemy of l'eudltou,"
emarked Fogg, sententiously.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AHD HOST RELIAEL?
REMEDIES IS THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE OF

..
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F. 11. Dkakk'» SiiVKr.ixii·* —F. 11D.ake. es»j
l'étroit, Mich., suffered be*ond all d« «criptiou from a *kiu il'is··.^*.
vlitch appeared un his hauls. head and
The
ace, ami nesrly destroyed his eyes.
urn·, carefil doctor leg failed to help him,
ind after all had failed he used the t uticu4
Mood puriilen internally,
Kesolveut
}uti:ura and Cuticura Soap the great skin
ures exterual'y, aud « U iured, and Las
•etuained perfectly well to this day.

1*·Γ
FERRY DAVIS A. SONfPm:irtM,
Providence, R. I.
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I Was Di*ii eriCD
with the learned dodo1·* afte·· swallowiug
their costly medicines in vain for over a
catarrh in m ν head,
year for the ielief of
when I cured myself l»y using six bottles
Bitters. My wife is now taking
of

at thirteen dollars per cross (ouiy ntue
cents a bottle, or lour cents for coutents
The judge of Γ. S. Court ruled that Atwood's Bitters, selling so ch'at>, must lu? a
"tpuriotu imitation.'' The True L. F."
At wood Medicine bears the large red patL. P." trade mark.
ented
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iu the aid· or breast, fever,
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ing or soreness in the throat, diarrh·· -a,
nervous debility, asthmatic or b. onchial
Total committed for collection, $I0,79G.fi2 mu u CBUST.
use at once Atlanuon'»
Mrs. Rower·, 14 '. Clinton >t.t ncinnali. ►peak· affections: If so.
Poll Tax, 92.50
Trial bottles, 10
of her »tster'· child, who wan cur ci of milk cruel Hotanic Couyh Halsam.
V-w ;
Hate per cent.. 1.9 mill· on the dollar.
which teaiatedail remédie· fi>r imi )nr«,
cts. ; larger bottles, 35 and 75 cents.
a llnehealtny boy. wlili^ beau ilul head of hair
school Accorxr.
lias a tongue, but talks not—a wagon.
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The tow η debt of Paris has been reduced Ctitct ΚΛ, a médicinal ·Μ·ί. small Ιι·ι«(ι,3Λ· ;
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Price 25 cents.
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with lead poisons.
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Are tho only improvement ever
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Porous Plasters
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080.27 Jackson, MioV, Wu· e«ir»d of real.I Head of nine
duration by the Culicurt Remedies.
tore are spontaneous and put in all varieties of
yeat*
1,000.00

>i

haee me·, wlih the moat remarkable
aitcatni by the lmwetue »ale· they

-»

oi "Kesne.ly '4 Favorite
Kemcdy. ha· cured him ttf-tf nil Pt>»ne, IKa u bioli
he bad exp« run-el everything but comfott for «
long lime. Mr. C bad w left U it w holly cared when
he wrote and «ay»: "( hnvehitl f>) pain for aix
month», an ) tiaveal'o regain)<1 my fl.'sb aid can
atatnl a lair tU>'« work. 1 rtcommmd 'Ken-

Ha* cars. '>ut hears not—com.

oi

*

write· under date of Juno 1Kb. 1840, to I>r. Ken-

■Mjf,

ΜΠΠ iion.—Iusist upon
obtaining Kloreeton Cologne. It is pret eminently su »erior iu permanence and rich
delicacy of fi agrauce.

I

*
»

Mr. VTiilUm W.ChidwIek.ol Halchv lite, Con·.,

Hood's Sarsa-

ed by ham<>r in the stomach.
vahlla is the remedy.

fj

a

Wc make the

givii advanced sheets of the annual reporte of
the following towns, which will be presented at the March meeting·, to-day.

uni

Heurt

grtufal
llnnor Wkert Uaiinr U but.

they walk not—« rule.

llae feet, bat

ItalUI No

King·

of

le the
Dr. κι.ικι'β Great Nerve Restorer
Disease·.
marvel of the age for all Nerve
931 Arch
Allflts stopped free. Send to
Street, Philada., Pa.

CUTICURA

TOWN KEPORTS.

I LETTER.

lia* teeth, but eats uot—a saw.

Is the onljr line from Chicago owning track Into Ramus,
at»>«e
r>r which, t)]r its own rued, reaches (be nolnt»
NOTBASSfBBS BT cabbiagb! So IIIMIXO
[L lllt»*d.
or un•onxbctION·! No huddling <m ill-ventUateU
rie»η ram, ai tttry pauenptr it carritd in roomy,
dean unit renlUattd coaclut, upon fait Exprut
Truing.
Dat Cabs of unriralol magnificence, Pri-LJIAX
Palacb t-i-ïEPiN'i Cak.-. and our own world-famous
υη·
Dimso Cabs, upon which meal· are served of
of £bvbntï-mvb
rarpa-eed excellence, at the lowforrate
healthful tnloïmetit.
Cent* kacii. with,ample time
Through Cars between ( hlcago, PeorU, Milwaukee
and
Minri.-apolU. St. Paul and MInkjuiI River point»
other
Lkate connections at al] point.» of Intersection wttii
roadfc.
»'( ticket (do not forget thU) direct!»· to every place
ri important e In Iowa. Minnesota. Dakota, Manitoba,
Kii.-Nebraaka. Iliack Ilill.·. Wvi mlni I t»h. Idaho,
Nev.wla. California, oreiwn, W uhlu.-ton Territory, Col»rado, Arizona ana New Mexleo.
A* lib ra! arrangements regarding ltoggage M any
Dther line, and rates of fare always as low as competitors. who fnrnlsh but a tithe of ttie comfort.
Pogs and tackle of sportamen free.
Tickets, maps and folders at «11 principal ticket office»
In the l'uite<l Steles and Canada.

• R.R.CABLE,
(Us

Prss t

ssj C«n. Msasjtr,

Ckhf·

I
I

!

She wanted to test his affection so,
pickj ng up the revolver, and
putting her eye to
he muzzle, she said, innocently : " I wou, er if its loaded."
"Oh, don't," he exC laiintd, with manifest
agitation. It satj )lied her that he loved
her, and she asked
J
"

I*

*

Ι'ικ.ιλ.· Ci.r·)

forait tboar Painful CoMplpInt· mJ W liUfH*"·
• «•-eaaaaauM looarW·! ft mala pep·I·''·"·
It w.U .-ere eutinly the wor*· form <_f i
plaintt, all ovarian trouble», InftalEmat. η » J
U'.n, Falhtiif ft.:. 1 1 Lt['U<Miwι '.λ, ar.d 11»· ri ··■*·.'
Sptui.1 tfiukmu, uni u («rticularly a-lai·»·"* 1 '■·'
Claui;· of Ufe.
It will dla»olve anil expel turn >r§ from th» ot· '·■
·3
an c&rly «tnge of
deTelopOMkt. The Ur.ii, ι.
t»r>nxt humor· there l> rhi«kr<l wryii·"!
fcy It·0""
rr*1
It rt'ttaoTt· faintnee*. fat iU;v*y.
for «t.malacU, aii J rvlkTn vi'tknM of it)· Bî
Il eurr» Bloating, llea.lacli*a, KeretMl· Pra»tr»t rG« rnral IvUlilT, >Wtlwn«i, tXtTMHxu and la^l
featloa.
That fcol.n* of !»arin* down, raawr.tf pain, »«■ <-'
and backache, la a! war* permanently run J by 1:1
It will at all time» and unJ»rallclrain«ta»«·
harmony with the lawi that forrrn the f«m»i. *
Tor the euro of kidnry ComplalcU of either ·«» ·*-1
Com pound Is -ininrima·! t
LYDIA £. PI\klllU<* VEfcEYAIIl.t « oU'
1

POlXDSa prepared at ta and Bi W',.«tern A'*Lynn, Ma*. Price |1. Six bottleefor »5. S«nt l.y o·*-1
In tho form of pilU, also In the form of I mm»* 1 1
receipt of prie·, ft per bo( forelther. Mr» PinkhaM
frtcly aoawer» all letter· of Inquiry. Send for (aiuii
let. AM rte» aa above. MmtUm tki* Far*'·
So family ibould be without LYDIA E- PI>'KHA* *
IJ VCR PILLS, They eare ro.>eti|»lion bllwu»·*
and torpidity of the Ueer. IS cwli per bo*.
if Hold ky «II Orueiflaia. "fc·

WOXDF.HFI I. ΠΚΤλΙ'ΝΚ1ΤΝ!Ι
Ou wrlucU aujr

owe eau

|»·λ/*

THE McTAMMANY
Org&nettej, Melopeans aad Aatcnatic OrgaM-

j i adifferently,
why not?" " Because," he
J uswe.ed,
"I've got house rent to
pay
tl ext month and a funeral would
1

embarras

If."

A. CARD.

art
IiJ.âI,..*h0 ofΐ1"*youth, nervous
idliereltona
weaker»· earl*
d eeay, oaa of manhoo.!. *<·.. I wil I
tend a
t| iat will cure you, FRKK OF
Thia
^ re·» remedy waa discoid by CI1AHGE
a miasaiooarv i«
» jnth America. Sea·] a
Ε. ST. JOHN,
telf-addreai«4 ervelbi>«
TH
S""ion lK v«*
Geo. Tit.i&J Put A(t., j1
1
Cki«a<<>.

LYDIA Ε. PINKHAMS
V3GETASLE COMPCr/:.

I torn the error»

11

renpl

orkCiti:

Send for Circular·, Orta'ojpir· cf Muif. f·
J. MrTAJIMAW. Jr.
Inventer and MtnufiCvirrr
Worcester, Itaaa
AG F. S τα WASTED.
<·«
J SA WOOD ESYELOPEI, >« differeol
color·, br mall to any adJre·· J°
M*1·*·
Maim KxvkLor* Co., Paw*,

i JW
w

